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Family V. TABANID.E.
Bristleless flies of a more or less broad and flattened
shape, with large squamae.
Head large and broad, the back flat or concave, and
fitting close to the thorax. Antennae porrect, the third
joint always annulated. Proboscis projecting, and fre-
quently considerably elongated. Eyes large, touching in
the male, but widely separated in the female. Thorax
large and strongly built, without any sign of bristles.
Abdomen broad and rather flat, composed of seven obvi-
ous segments. Legs fairly stout, middle tibiae always,
and hind tibiae sometimes, spurred. Wings with the nor-
mal venation of the Brachycera ; the anal cell always
closed, the first and fourth posterior cells either closed
or open ; the upper branch of the cubital fork frequently
possessing a small recurrent veinlet. Squamae large and
somewhat upraised.
The Tahanidce are commonly called in Australia
"March Flies," and in other parts of the world "Horse
Flies" or "Gad Flies." The females are persistent blood-
suckers, and will attack man and animals indiscriminately.
The males are much rarer and less frequently met with
than the females; they frequent flowers, whilst one Tas-
manian species occurs settled on the ground in hot, sandy
places, and the male of another species flies rapidly to
and fro in the bright sunshine. The females of several
species of Tabanus are common in the bush throughout
the summer; the name "March Flies" is, however, some-
what inappropriate when applied to Tasmanian species,
as specimens are seldom to be met with after the first
few days of that month.
The Tahanidce are divided into two subfamilies, chiefly
distinguished by the presence or absence of spurs on the
hind tibiae, those with spurs forming the Pangonince,
those without spurs the Tabanince. The genera are but
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few in number and arc easily distinguished. These genera,
however, contain an immense number of species, and their
identification is a matter of considerable difficulty. For-
tunately in working out the Tasmanian species, I have
had the assistance of Miss G. Ricardo, the chief authority
on this family, who has most kindly examined my speci-
mens, and I have also personally examined Walker's
types in the British Museum, so the identifications given
in the following pages may be taken as trustworthy.
Of the 23 species described, 11 occur also on the main-
land of Australia, whilst the remaining 12 species appear
to be confined to Tasmania.
Fig. 12. Antennae of (a) Tabanus, (b) Pangoniat
(c) Chrysops.
Table of the Tasmanian Genera of Tabanidas.
1. Hind tibiae without spurs (Tabanina).
Hind tibiae with spurs (Pangonina). 3
2. Third antenna! joint dorsally humped near its base,
with four subsequent annulations.
Tabanus, I».
3. Third antenna! joint composed of five segments, the
firs! being much the longest; wings with con-
spicuous black markings.
Chrysops, Meig.
Third antennal joint composed of eight segments,
the first being only slightly the longest. 4
4. Proboscis long, with vt i v small sucker-flaps.
(P a N g o n I a, sensu lato). 5
5 Wings with first posterior cell open ; eyes bare.
CoRIZONEURA, PvOIld.
Wings with first posterior cell open; eyes hairy.
DlATOMIN K I- B a, Rond.
Proboscis with sucker-flaps in the form of a hatchet. 6
6. Anal vein curved, anal cell open, antennae subu-
late. 1. P e l e c o r ii y n c ii u s, Macq.
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16. T a b a n u s, L. (Fig. 12a).
Face broad. Eyes either bare or pubescent, joined in
the male, separated in the female. Proboscis and palpi
produced. Antennae about as long as the head, the first
joint short, but longer than the second, the third with
the basal segment large and dorsally humped, with four
subsequent annulations. Thorax large, quadrate, with
rounded angles. Abdomen about as broad as, but hardly
longer than, the thorax. Legs simple; middle tibiae with
two apical spurs; front and hind tibiae without spurs.
Wings occasionally, though rarely, spotted ; posterior cells
usually open ; anal cell closed ; alulae and squamae well
developed.
The Tasmanian and Victorian species of Tabanus fall
into two natural groups. In the first of these, which
contains only a few species, the cubital fork of the wings
is without a recurrent veinlet, the eyes are sparsely hairy
in the female, densely hairy in the male, and the abdo-
men is unusually broad and flattened ; in the second group
the cubital fork of the wings possesses a recurrent veinlet,
the eyes are densely hairy in both sexes, and the abdomen
is not as a rule so flattened. In none of the Tasmanian
species is the dorsal hump of the antennae much developed,
indeed in some species the antennae are almost symmet-
rical ; this character divides them from most of the West
Australian, and some, at least, of the North Australian
species, in which the antennal hump is greatly developed.
The species of Taha mix are difficult to identify, many
of them being very nearly allied, and possessing few dis-
tinguishing characteristics. The most important charac-
ters (in Australian species) are the presence or absence
of a small recurrent veinlet to the cubital fork, the shape
of the frontal stripe (between the eyes) and the form
•of the antennae. Another character that is sometimes of
considerable value is the comparative length of the pubes-
cence on the legs, more particularly that of the tibiae.
The colouration is often subject to considerable variation,
but the size of a species, fortunately, varies but little.
A character that must be used with caution is the presence
or absence of a row of central abdominal spots; probably
all species possessing the recurrent veinlet have these spots
when in perfectly fresh condition, but in some species
they are lost very readily. The length of the proboscis,
also, is not always a reliable character.
In the following descriptions, "frontal stripe" refers to
the portion of the front between the eyes in the females
;
in the males the eyes join, and the frontal stripe is there-
fore wanting
; "frontal triangle" refers to the portion of
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tho front bounded above by the eyes and the frontal
stripe in the female, or by the eyes alone in the male,
and below, in both cases, by the antennae; the ''callus"
is a shining spot, or portion of the frontal stripe, devoid
of tomentum. As the females are the sex usually met
with, the males being either extremely rare or else
unknown, the description of the female is in every case
given first.
Table of iht Tasmanian Species of Tabanus.
1. Wings without a recurrent veinlet (or appendix)
to the cubital fork. 2
Wings with a recurrent veinlet to the cubital fork. 4
2. First posterior cell closed ; very large species with
the wing-veins suffused with brown.
Limbatinervis, Macq.
First posterior cell wide open. 3-
o. Thorax and abdomen black. Microdonta, Macq.
Yellowish species, with striped abdomen.
Similis, Macq.
4. Wings spotted. Gentilis, Erich.
Wing-veins suffused with brown.
Tasmaniensis, Sp. nov.
Wings hyaline. •'»
5. Black and grey species; vertex with long black
hairs; tibial pubescence of unequal length.
Antecedent, Walk.
Brownish species; vertex without long black hairs;
tibial pubescence uniformly short.
Edentulus, Macq.
Very small, olive-black species with tibial pubes-
cence uniformly long. Imperfectus, Walk.
Small dark brown species; hind femora orange
above with black knees.
HOBARTIENSIS. Sp. nOV.
Large species with red-brown abdomen ; thorax
black, striped with grey.
Cxbcuxdatus, Walk.
Sand-coloured species frequenting sandhills on the
coast. Vetustus, Walk.
Shining metallic blue-black species.
Cvaneus, Wied.
Tabanus microdonta, Macq.
A large black species, distinguished by the absence of
a recurrent veinlet to the cubital fork of wings. Antenna?
with first two joints brown, third black; thorax black;
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abdomen black, the hindmargins of segments fringed with
short yellow or white pubescence ; legs deep brown ; wings
hyaline, the costal margin very narrowly brown.
Length. Female, 14.5 mm.; male, 15.5 mm.
Hab. Bagdad, Bellerive.
Female. Face yellowish-grey ; beard white. Palpi long,
brown. Antennae with the first two joints brown, bear-
ing short black hairs, the third black, and almost sym-
metrical. Eyes with short and sparse pubescence. Frontal
stripe very slightly broader below than above, the centre
black and shining, the sides and upper fourth covered
with yellow-brown tornenturn, the whole bearing a little
short black pubescence ; frontal triangle black, covered
with yellow-brown tomentum ; vertex excavated and almost
bare. Thorax black, with black pubescence, and a few
white hairs fringing posterior margins. Abdomen black,
the hindmargins of segments fringed with short yellow
or white pubescence. Legs with femora, tibiae, and tarsi
deep brown or brownish-black ; posterior knees yellow,
with a black streak below ; femora bearing rather short
black hairs, tibiae with unusually short black hairs. Wings
hyaline, with the costal margin very narrowly brown; the
cubital fork without a recurrent veinlet.
Male resembles the female, but is of mere slender build;
the eyes are joined and densely hairy, the thorax bears*
long upright black hairs and depressed yellow hairs, the
pubescence fringing the abdominal segments is more abun-
dant, and extends along the outer margins, and the hairs
clothing the legs are longer.
This is a very distinct species ; it may be at once
recognized by the absence of a recurrent veinlet to the
cubital fork, by its large size, its uniform black coloura-
tion, and by the abdominal segments being merely fringed
with yellowish pubescence, instead of, as in the other
Tasmanian species, possessing distinct pale hindmargins.
A nearly-allied "Victorian species, T. victoriensis, Ricardo,
is distinguished by having the veins of the wings broadly
shaded with brown.
T. microdonta is generally scarce, but on February 13,
1913, in the bush at Bagdad, I saw several specimens of
the male flying rapidly to and fro in the bright sunshine,
and on the same day I came across another male in the
clutches of a specimen of Stenopogon elongatus (Asilidai).
Of the female I have found two specimens, one in the
bush near Bagdad, the other crawling on the sands at
Bellerive. I have only met with it during February.
T. microdonta appears to be confined to Tasmania.
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Tabanus similis, Macq.
This species is only known from the type specimen
described by Macquart. It has been redescribed by Mis©
Ricardo (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Nov. 1914, pp. 391-2),
whose description is here appended :—
"A medium-sized yellowish species, with a narrow grey
median stripe on a wider darker stripe on the yellowish
abdomen. Antennae, palpi, and legs all yellowish. Length,
12i mm.
"Face covered with ashy-grey tomentum. and some long
pale hairs. Beard white. Palpi pale yellow, with sparse
black pubescence, rather stout, ending in a point. Antennas
reddish yellow, the third joint (which is incomplete) with
a distinct tooth, the first two joints paler in colour, with
black pubescence. Forehead broad, about four times as
long as it is wide anteriorly, almost parallel ; frontal
callus large, square, not reaching eyes, reddish brown, with
a short lineal extension. Thorax drab in colour, with
traces of lighter tomentum. Scutcllum is similar. Abdo-
men (faded) warm buff-colour, with a broad median
mummy-brown stripe, on which appears a narrow grey
tomentose stripe ; the apex and sides are also mummy-
brown ; underside very similar, but no stripes are visible.
Legs reddish yellow. Wings clear, stigma yellow ; no
appendix present."
This species should be easy to recognize by the absence
of a recurrent veinlet (or appendix) to the cubital fork,
in conjunction with the striped abdomen and light
colouration.
Tabanus limbatinkrvis, Macq.
A very large rod-brown species, with all the wing-veins
suffused with brown, and the first posterior cell closed.
Length. Female, 20 nun.
Miss Ricardo redescribes Macquart's type as follows:—
Palpi yellow with blaek pubescence, fairly stout through-
out, their Length, ending in an obtuse point. Antenna
reddish, black ;'t apex, with a well-defined tooth. Fore
head about eight times as long as it is broad, parallel;
frontal callus oblong, chestnut red. reaching eves, with a
Ion.' lineal extension. Eyes apparently bare. Thorax
(denuded) reddish with darker stripes. Abdomen reddish
brown, the dorsal white spots very indistinct owing to
denudation. Legs described by Macquart as black; the
tibia? yellow, the anterior and posterior pairs black at
apices
"
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This species is not known to me personally. It should
be easy to recognize from the closed first posterior cell,
in conjunction with the large size. This is the only known
Tasmanian species which has the first posterior cell closed.
Tabanus gentilis, Erich. (Fig. 13).
A small species with spotted wings. Frontal stripe
much narrower above than below ; thorax olive-black,
striped with grey ; abdomen brownish-black, with pale
grey hindmargins, and a row of whitish centre-spots; legs
brown ; wings with four brown spots.
Length. Female, 11 mm.; male, 10 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley.
Fig. 13. Wing of Tabanus gentilis.
Female. Face white, with white pubescence and a few
black hairs ; beard white or yellowish-white. Palpi pale
orange-brown. Antennae varying greatly in colour, but
usually some shade of brown with the apex black, the
first joint as a rule lighter than the others ; both first
and second joints bear long black hairs. Eyes hairy.
Frontal stripe much broader below than above, brown,
dusted with grey, the lower part forming a shining brown
callus, and the whole bearing abundant long black pubes-
cence ; frontal triangle short, grey. Thorax olive-black
with five grey stripes, the whole bearing dense black
pubescence, and the posterior portion and scutellum
fringed with white hairs. Abdomen brownish-black, the
first segment unicolorous, remaining segments with pale
grey or pale brown hindmargins, and a row of whitish
centre-spots, but both spots and hindmargins vary in
extent in different specimens ; the second segment also
has the shoulders broadly pale grey. Legs with femora
and tibiae brown, tarsi dark brown ; the hind femora
viewed from above are orange-brown with the knees dark
brown ; all femora with long white hairs, the anterior
pair bearing in addition short and long black hairs; tibiae
with long black pubescence. Wings with four brown
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spots, which are situated respectively on the base of the
cubital fork, the outer margin of the disci'l cell, and the-
outer angles of the first and second basal cells ; cubital
fork with a recurrent veinlet.
Male resembles the female, but the eyes are joined and
densely hairy, the face covered with dense black and white
pubescence, antennae blackish, thorax and sides of abdo-
men with abundant black pubescence, femora with long
black hairs, and hind tibiae with extremely long black
pubescence.
This species may be readily distinguished from all the
other Tasmanian species of Tabanus by its spotted wings.
The females occur not uncommonly in the bush in the
Bagdad Valley, but of the male I have only come across
a, single specimen, which was frequenting low bush flowers.
This is the first Tasmanian species to appear on the wing
;
my dates range from November 17 to January 18. It
also occurs in Victoria.
Tabanus tasmaniensis, Sp. nov.
A medium-sized, dark brown sjDecies with the wing-veins
suffused with brown. Frontal stripe narrow at vertex,
broad below ; thorax black, striped with grey ; abdomen
broad and flat, deep brown, with the hindmargins of seg-
ments very broadly grey or pale brown ; femora black ;
tibiae light brown.
Length. Female, 12 mm.
Hab. Bagdad.
Female. Face grey, with black pubescence. Frontal
stripe narrow above, broadening below, black, dusted with
grey, the lower part forming a shining black (alius, bhl
whole bearing short and scanty black pubescence; frontal
triangle grey. Palpi pale red or pale yellow, more than
half the length of the proboscis. Antennas with first,
second, and base of third joint reddish-black, remainder
deep black, the first bearing unusually long black hairs;
the third joint slightly humped. Eyes hairy. Thorax
olive-black, striped indistinctly with grey. Abdomen
unusually broad and flattened, deep brown, the first, seg-
ment unicolorous, remaining segments with hindmargins
very broadly pale brown or grey, the second segment also
with the fore margin grey on either side of the middle*
the size of these grey patches varying in different speci-
mens; there is also a row of whitish centre-spots, which
may 1"- wanting in dried specimens. Legs with femora
blackish-brown, tibia pale brown, tarsi dark brown ;
femora with scanty white pubescence, tibiae with black
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pubescence. Wings with the veins suffused with brown,
and a distinct stigma; cubital fork with a recurrent
veinlet.
This species may be distinguished from T. limbatinervis,
Macq. (the only other Tasmanian species which has the
wing-veins suffused with brown) by the first posterior cell
being wide open, instead of closed, and by the much
smaller size. Of the mainland species, the only one with
which it can be confused is T . victoriensis, Ricardo ; from
this it may be distinguished by the presence of a recur-
rent veinlet to the cubital fork, the smaller size, and
brown instead of black colouration.
T . tasmaniensis is apparently a local species. It occurs
sparingly in the bush at Bagdad during February.
Tabanus antecedens, Walk.
A common, medium-sized, black and brown, black and
grey, or slate-coloured species. Vertex bearing long black
hairs; antennae with first joint dark red or grey, second
and third black ; thorax olive-black, with four grey
stripes ; abdomen bx*oad and flattened, black, with shoul-
ders of second segment, and hindmargins of second and
following segments very narrowly brown or grey ; femora
black, tibias brown, the pubescence of the tibiae of very
unequal length; wings hyaline.
Length. Female, 12-14 mm., usually about 13 mm.
ITab. Generally distributed.
Female. Face pale grey ; beard scanty, white. Frontal
stripe narrow, broadening gradually from the vertex to
the frontal triangle, black, dusted with grey, the lower
part forming a shining black callus ; frontal triangle pale
grey. Vertex bearing long black hairs. Palpi light yellow-
brown, occasionally grey or pale orange, always more than
half the length of the proboscis. Antennae with the first
joint dark red, occasionally grey, second and third black,
the first two joints with long black hairs. Eyes hairy.
Thorax olive-black, with four conspicuous pale grey stripes,
the whole bearing long l^ack pubescence. Abdomen black,
with shoulders of second segment, and hindmargins of
second and subsequent segments very narrowly pale
reddish-brown or grey; there is also, in life, a row of
pale centre-spots, but in dried specimens these are usually
wanting ; under-surface of abdomen grey. Legs with
femora black, tibiae brown or red-brown, tarsi black ; the
tibiae bear black pubescence of unequal length, some short
and some long, which is one of the distinguishing charac-
teristics of the species, also some short white pubescence.
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Wings clear; anterior veins dark brown; cubital fork
with a recurrent vcinlet.
This is the commonest Tasmanian species of Tabamu,
but it is liable to be confused with both T. edentulus and
T. i/ii/H rfi rtus. From the latter it may be distinguished
by its much larger size, by the long black hairs of the
vertex, and by the pubescence of the tibiae being of
unequal length, some long and some short, instead of
uniformly long. From T. edentulus it can only be dis-
tinguished with some difficulty; it is a broader apeciei
with a blackish instead of brownish abdomen, and with-
out any sign of the yellow stigma which is usually present
on the wings of T . edentulus ; it is further distinguished
by the long black hairs of the vertex, by the pubescence
of the tibia? being of unequal length, instead of uniformly
short, and by the less distinct abdominal centre spots,
which are often wanting, though always present and clearly
defined in T. edentulus.
Walker's type of T. antecedent is from Tasmania, and
the name is undoubtedly correct as applied to the Tas-
manian form. From the mainland of Australia, however,
come a large number of specimens of slightly different
appearance, at present placed under the same name, which
further investigation may perhaps divide into one or more
additional species.
T. antecedent seems to be generally distributed in the
Tasmanian bush. My dates range from December 31 to
March 1.
Tabanus edentulus, Macq.
A common species resembling T . antecedent, but browner,
of more slender build, and with a row of clearly-defined
abdominal spots. Vertex with short hairs; front black;
antenna? with base brown, apex black ; thorax black with
four grey stripes, which arc sometimes indistinct; abdo-
men brownish-black, with hindmargins of segments
brown ; femora black, tibia? brown ; wings clear, with
a pale brown or yellow stigma.
Length. Female. 11.5-13.5 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley. (Probably generally distributed.)
Female. Face grey; beard white. Frontal stripe long
and narrow, widening slightly below, black, dusted with
grey except, adjoining the frontal triangle, where it forms
a shining black callus, the whole bearing short black
pubescence, which is but little longer at the vertex than
below; frontal triangle brown, usually bright and shin-
in g, but sometimes covered with grey tomentum. Palpi
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pale brown, with a reddish tinge. Proboscis directed
inwards. Antennae nearly symmetrical, the first and sec-
ond joints and sometimes also base of the third brown,
remainder black ; the first two joints bear a little black
pubescence. Eyes hairy. Thorax olive-black, with four
dark grey stripes, which are sometimes indistinct, the
whole bearing black and a little white pubescence. Abdo-
men brownish-black, with hindmargins of segments light
brown, and a row of pale, clearly-defined centre spots
;
underside of abdomen with base grey, remainder pale red-
dish. Legs with femora black, the apex sometimes brown
;
tibiae brown ; tarsi brown or black ; pubescence of femora
white, with, sometimes, also a few black hairs
;
pubescence
of tibiae white and black, none of the black hairs being
conspicuously longer than the others. Wings clear, ante-
rior veins light brown, with a light brown or yellow
stigma ; cubital fork with a recurrent veinlet.
This species is not very easy to distinguish from T. ante-
cedens ; it is, however, a browner and more slender spe-
cies, with distinct abdominal centre-spots, and with the
base of the antennae lighter ; the vertex bears short instead
of long black hairs, the black pubescence of the hind
tibiae is of nearly equal length, instead of some of the
hairs being very much longer than the others, and the
stigma is more distinct, and pale yellow-brown instead of
black. From T. imperfectus it is distinguished by its
larger size, browner colouration, the short tibial pubes-
cence, and the yellower stigma.
T. edentulu* is usually a common species in the bush
in the late summer. It is the last species of Tahanus to
appear on the wing. My dates range from. February 28
to March 15. It also occurs in Victoria.
Tabanus imperfectus, Walk.
A very small, slender species with an olive-black abdo-
men. Antennae with first joint grey, second grey or black,
third black ; thorax grey-black, with two light grey
stripes ; abdomen olive-black, with hindmargins of all seg-
ments, and (in the male) shoulders of second segment,
light grey; femora dark brown, tibiae olive-brown with
apex and tarsi black ; tibiae with long hairs on the inner
as well as the outer side ; wings clear, the stigma usually
indistinct.
Length. Female, 9 mm.; male, 9-11 mm.
Hab. Bagdad "Valley. (Probably generally distributed.)
Female. Face grey, bulging out beneath the eyes and
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bearing many white and a few black hairs. Front slightly
widened below, black, the upper two-thirds dusted with
grey, the lower third forming a shining callus, pubescence
very short and scanty. Palpi light brown. Antennae
with the first joint grey, the second grey or black, the
third black, the two first bearing shoi*t black hairs. Byefl
hairy. Thorax greyish-black, with two pale grcv stripes,
which are frequently indistinct, the anterior portion with
scattered black hairs, remainder almost bare. Abdomen
olive-black, with hindmargins of all segments light grey
or brown. Legs with femora dark brown ; tibia? olive-
brown with apex and tarsi black ; femora with many long
Avhite hairs and a few black ones ; hind tibia? with long
black hairs, which are long on the inner as well as the
outer side Wings clear, with the stigma usually indis-
tinct; cubital fork with a recurrent veinlet.
Variation. Although the usual colouring of the thorax
is grey-black and the abdomen olive-black, I have one
specimen in which the thorax is olive-black and the abdo-
men brown; this specimen also has the frontal callus deep
brown instead of black.
Male differs chiefly in appearance from the female in
having the eyes joined and densely hairy, the face covered
with dense • black hairs, the more hairy thorax, and in
the abdomen having the shoulders and hindmargin of the
second segment pale brown.
This is the smallest species of Tabanus known to occur
in Tasmania; it may be readily recognized by its small
size and slender shape. From T. antecedent it may be fur-
ther distinguished (in the female) by the absence of the
long hairs on the vertex, which are characteristic of that
species, and from T. edentulus by the longer hairs of the
hind tibia?, which are long on the inner as well as the
outer side.
T. imperfect us was described by Walker from "Aus-
tralia,'' the exact locality not being given. I have exam-
ined the type in the British Museum, and find that the
Tasmanian specimens agree with it in all particulars.
This is the one Tasmanian species of Tabanus in which
the males are as commonly met with as the females. The
former, and sometimes also the latter, may be found
settled on sandy roads or warm hillsides; the females,
however, as a rule seem to prefer more shady situations
;
I have never known them to attack people in any way.
This species is by no means uncommon, though it seem*
to remain on the wing for only a short time ; my dates
range from January 24 to February 15.
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Tabanus hobartiensis, Sp. nov.
A small, robust, dark brown species, resembling T. ante-
'(edens and T. edentulus, but having the hind femora orange
above, with black knees, the wings short and broad, and
the anal cell closed actually on the wing margin. Antennae
with first and second joints dark red, third black ; frontal
-stripe black, short and broad ; thorax black with four
indistinct grey stripes ; abdomen short, dark brown, with
white centre spots.
Length. Female, 10.5 mm.
Hab. Hobart.
Female. Face light grey ; beard yellowish-white. Frontal
stripe black, broad, of almost equal breadth throughout,
the upper two-thirds more or less dusted with brown, and
bearing short black pubescence; frontal triangle pale red-
brown, dusted with grey. Palpi pale brown. Antennae
with the first and second joints dark red, sometimes partly
suffused with black, third black ; the first joint bears
long black hairs; under side of antennae brown; the third
joint has the base considerably broadened, but only slightly
humped. Eyes hairy. Thorax black, with four indistinct
grey stripes, the whole covered with dense short black
pubescence, and a little short depressed white pubescence
;
sides of thorax with abundant long black hairs, posterior
margin and scutellum fringed with long white hairs.
Abdomen short and broad, dark brown, with hindmargins
of second and subsequent segments light grey-brown
there is a. row of ill-defined white centre-spots, and the
sides are fringed with tufts of white and black hairs.
Legs with hind femora orange above, with knees broadly
black, the black sloping backwards to the lower side of
the femora, so that the black of the knees is twice as
broad below as above ; femora below, and all tibiae, light
red-brown; tarsi black, with the base of first joint red-
dish; femora with long, dense black and white hairs;
hind tibiae with long black hairs. Wings clear, the veins
dark brown ; anal cell broad, and closed on the actual
wing-margin ; stigma dark brown and distinct.
The distinguishing character of this species is the colour-
ing of the hind femora, in conjunction with the small
size, dark brown colouration, short broad abdomen, broad
anal cell closed on the wing margin, and the prominent
dark brown stigma. These characters distinguish it from
' T. anteredens, T . edentulus, and T. imperfect us, to all of
which it bears some resemblance. It is the only known
Tasmanian species that has the anal cell closed on the
wing margin, all the other species having it closed some
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way above the margin. From T. edentulus, to which it
bears the closest resemblance, it is further distinguished
by the much longer pubescence of the hind tibiae. The
colouring of the hind femora resembles that of T. gcntilit,
but the latter species is distinguished by its spotted wings.
T. hobartiensii I have only met with at the Cascades.
Hobart, where it occurs very sparingly ; time of occur-
rence, December and January.
Tabanus circumdatus, Walk.
A large species with black thorax, striped with grey,
and red-brown abdomen. Frontal stripe of equal breadth
throughout ; antennae with first two joints reddish, third
black and considerably humped ; femora black, tibiae red-
brown ; wings clear.
Length. Female, 15 mm.
Hab. Tasmania (generally distributed).
Female. Face white, nearly bare ; beard yellowish-
white. Frontal stripe of equal breadth throughout, brown,
dusted with grey, the lower third forming a shining brown
callus, which is continued upwards centrally. Palpi vary-
ing somewhat in colour from dull orange to dull reddish-
brown. Antennae with the third joint considerably
humped; the first two joints reddish, sometimes very
dark, third joint black, the first and second bearing short
black hairs. Eyes hairy. Thorax black, with two cen-
tral and two side grey-stripes, the whole bcarin<: black
pubescence; posterior borders and scutellum fringed with
long white hairs. Abdomen red-brown, with a row of
centre spots of yellowish-white pubescence ; there is also
a conspicuous black central spot on the second segment ;
the hindmargins of the segments are usually paler than
the remainder of the dorsum, but not conspicuously so.
and they bear yellowish-white pubescence on their outer
parts. Legs with femora black, to some extent covered
with grey fcomentum, the knees and tibia? rod-brown, tarsi
black ; femora with dense white hairs, which are par-
ticularlv long on the anterior pair; hind tibiae with short
black pubescence. Wings clear; c ubital fork with a some-
what long recurrent veinlet.
Mali j/eiierallv resembles the female, but is more hairy;
the eyes are joined, and the abdomen narrower and more
pointed.
Variation. A female from Bagdad differs considerably
from the type; the third joint of antenna? is nearly sym-
metrical, the frontal callus black instead of brown, the
black dorsal spot on the second abdominal segment is
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greatly expanded, and there is an additional black spot
on each outer margin of the same segment and the legs
are lighter. Another female from Mangalore shows these
same three abdominal spots, the remainder of the seg-
ment being bright orange-brown, whilst the other seg-
ments are black with bright orange-brown hindmargins.
Specimens from Victoria also show considerable variation
;
they are usually rather smaller and more brightly coloured
than the typical Tasmanian form, the colouring of the
abdomen varying from orange-brown with a row of black
dorsal spots to black with hindmargins of segments
crange-brown. Rubbed specimens are oftem lighter in
colour than tbose in fresh condition.
This species may be easily recognized by its large size
and red-brown abdomen^ and can hardly be confused with
any of the other Tasmanian species. It is a. common
species and seems to be generally distributed. It is also
common in Victoria. My dates range from January 18
to March 2.
Taeanus vetustus, Walk.
A sand-coloured species frequenting sandhills on the
coast. Thorax dull black, abdomen either entirely pale
yellow-brown, or with centre blackish and sides yellow-
brown, but the whole of the thorax and abdomen covered
with very short, depressed, pale yellow pubescence, which
gives it a uniform sand-coloured appearance. Antennae
with two first joints reddish-yellow, third black ; femora
black ; tibia? yellow ; wings clear with pale veins.
Length. Female, 13-14 mm.
Hab. Bellerive.
Female. Face and beard yellowish-white, the latter
short. Palpi pale orange. Antennae practically bare, the
first two joints' reddish-vellow, third black ; the third
joint slightly humped. Eyesi hairy, in life a brilliant red
and green. Frontal stripe long, of almost equal breadth
throughout, black, and in undenuded specimens covered
with yellow-brown tomentum, with the exception of a
small callus towards the base; frontal triangle orange-
brown, but, in undenuded specimens, completely covered
with yellow-brown tomentum. Thorax dull black, covered
with short, depressed, pale yellow pubescence, with sides,
posterior margins, and scutellum fringed with long simi-
larly coloured hairs. Abdomen slender; the ground
colour light yellow-brown, with or without a broad black-
ish dorsal stripe, which may occupy the whole of the
apical half , but in any case the whole dorsum is covered
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with short, depressed, pale yellow pubescence, which gives
it a sand-coloured appearance. Femora, except the apex,
black with white pubescence; apices of femora, the whole
of the tibiae, and first joint of tarsi, brownish-yellow
;
remaining tarsal joints brown ; the hind tibiae bear scat-
tered black hairs interspersed with dense shining white
pubescence. Wings large and clear, with the veins unu-
sually pale ; stigma light yellow-brown ; cubital fork with
a recurrent veinlet.
The Tasmanian specimens of T. vetustus differ from
Walker's type, which is from Western Australia, in hav-
ing the third antennal joint entirely black, instead of
reddish-yellow with only the tip black, but they agree
with it in all other respects. I have also seen a speci-
men from New South Wales, kindly sent me for examina-
tion by Dr. Ferguson, so the species seems to be of very
wide distribution.
T. vetustus frequents sandhills on the coast, in which
situations its colouring is clearly protective. It occurs
during February, but does not seem to be common.
Tabanus cyaneus, Wied.
Syn. Tabanus cyaneoviridis, Macq.
Abdomen metallic blue-black ; antenna? with first and
second joints black, third bright reddish-yellow ; face,
front, and legs black ; wings with the base brown, stigma
yellow.
Length. Female, 13-14 mm.
This species can be readily distinguished from all the
other Australian species of Tabanus by its shining metallic
blue-black colouration. A specimen was described by Mac-
quart from Tasmania, but I have not come across the
species personally. It also occurs in New South Wales
and Queensland.
In addition to the foregoing, the three following spe-
cies of Tabanus have been described from Tasmania:—
T . exulans, Erichs, T. fraterculus, Man/., and T. gregarius,
Erichs; none of the types of these species can be traced,
and as the published descriptions are inadequate for pur-
poses of identification, it is necessary for the species to
be deleted.
17. Chrysops, Meig. (Fig. 12c).
Black and yellow flies, with conspicuously banded wings.
Eyes joined in the male, separated in the female, usually
bare and spotted with brown or purple in a definite
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arrangement. Antennas considerably longer than the head,
basal joint dilated and slightly longer than the second,
both hairy ; the third joint bare and slightly longer than
the first two together, with five distinct annulations, the
basal one being about as long as the four following.
Thorax nearly quadrangular, with rounded corners. Abdo-
men with the second segment longest, the following seg-
ments gradually diminishing in length ; colouring usually
black with orange markings, which differ in the two sexes.
Legs with two spurs on each of the middle and hind
tibiae. Wings with conspicuous black bands, which are
more extended in the male than in the female.
One species belonging to this genus has been described
from Tasmania ; it is the only one known to occur in the
Australasian region.
Chrysops testaceus, Macq.
This species is described as having the abdomen testa-
ceous-brown, with yellow spots ; wings with a dark trans-
verse band, and an apical spot.
It is unknown to me.
Pangonia, Latr. (Fig. 12b).
The genus Pangonia (sensu lato) is distinguished by
having the hind tibiae spurred, the third joint of antenna?
with eight annulations, of which the first is broad and
short, and by the much-produced proboscis, with small
pointed sucker-flaps.
Eyes either bare or hairy, joined in the male, separated
in the female. Thorax broad and robust. Abdomen very
broad and short, slightly pointed in the male, rounded
in the female. Wings with the anal cell closed, the first
posterior cell either closed or open.
The habits of the species of Pangonia are similar to
those of the genus Tabanus. The males, which are much
rarer than the females, frequent flowers, whilst the females
attack intruders into their resorts in the* same way as
those of Tahanus, but they may also be found in situations
similar to those of the males.
Pangonia is an enormous genus of world-wide distribu-
tion ; for the sake of convenience it is split up into the
following subsidiary genera :—
1. Wings with the first posterior cell closed. 2
2. Eyes bare. Pangonia, Latr.
Eyes hairy. Erephopsis, Ricardo.
Wings with the first posterior cell open. 3
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3. Eyes bare. Corizoneura, Ricardo.
Eyes hairy. Diatomineura, Rondani.
Only the last two genera are known to occur in
Tasmania.
18. Corizoneura, Ricardo.
Wings with the first posterior cell open ; eyes bare.
Two species are known to occur in Tasmania; a third
(C. dives, Macq.) has also been described, but I think
that this is probably only a denuded specimen of Diato-
mineura aurifiua, Donovan.
Table of the Tasmanian Species of Corizoneura
.
1. Thorax and abdomen black. 2
2. Legs black ; very small species. Anthracina, Macq.
Legs red ; large species. Rufovittata, Macq.
Corizoneura anthracina, Macq.
This species is described by Macquart as having the
thorax, abdomen, and legs black, and wings darkened.
Length, 7 mm.
Corizoneura rufovittata, Macq.
This species is described by Macquart as having the
antenna? red ; thorax black with red stripes ; abdomen
black with incisions red ; legs red ; wings yellow.
Length, 16 mm.
19. Diatomineura, Rondani.
Wings with the first posterior cell open ; eyes hairy.
Table of the Tasmanian Species of Diatomineura.
1. Antenna? black. 2
Antenna? red. 3
2. Abdomen black, with yellow or golden centre-
spots. Auriflua, Donovan.
Abdomen violet-brown, with white centre-spots.
Ianthina, Sp. nov.
3. Abdomen brown or tawny ; femora yellow ; length
of proboscis, 3 mm. Constans, Walk.
Abdomen testaceous ; femora red ; length of pro-
boscis, 5 mm. Subappendiculata, Macq.
Abdomen testaceous; femora black; length of pro-
boscis, 4 mm. Dorsomaculata, Macq.
Abdomen bright violet. Violacea, Macq.
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Diatomineura auriflua, Donovan.
Syn. Pangonia solida, Walk.
Syn. Pangonia dives, Macq.
Antennae black; thorax grey-brown (*) or black (9),
fringed with golden hairs ; abdomen black with sides and
centre-spots yellow or golden ; legs dark brown or black
;
wings hyaline.
Length. Female, 14 mm.; male, 15 mm.
Length of proboscis. Female, 3 mm. ; male, 2.5 mm.
Hah. Tasmania and Eastern Coast of Australia.
Female. Front dark grey, dusted below and at sides
with light grey. Antennae and proboscis black ; palpi
rich brown. Thorax black, with three light grey stripes,
the whole fringed with golden hairs, and with a patch
of black hairs on each side before the base of the wings
scutellum light grey. Abdomen black, with sides, centre-
spots, and hindmarginsi of second to fifth segments cov-
ered with yellow shining pubescence, sixth segment with
golden pubescence. Legs brownish-black, the femora bear-
ing abundant pale yellow pubescence. Wings hyaline, the
cubital fork without a recurrent veinlet.
Male resembles the female, but the eyes are joined and
are more hairy, the thorax is browner and more pubes-
cent, tho abdominal centre-spots and margins are bright
golden, and thei legs are browner.
This species is easily distinguished by its black and gold
abdomen and wholly black antennas. It seems to be widely
distributed in Tasmania, but is not common. The males
particularly affect box tree blossom.
Pangonia dives, Macq., which I have placed under D.
auriflua, has previously been listed under the genus
Corizoneura ; it was, however, described by Macquart as
having hairy eyes, so it cannot belong to that genus,
and as Macquart's description agrees exactly with that
of I), auriflua, I consider that it is probably identical
with this species.
Diatomineura ianthina, Sp. nov.
Antennae and palpi black ; thorax olive-black, with
three light grey stripes ; abdomen deep violet-brown, with
white centre-spots ; legs deep brown ; wings hyaline.
Length. Female, 14 mm.
Length of proboscis, 4.75 mm.
Hab. Mangalore.
Female. Face grey, with a few scattered black hairs
;
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beard of abundant long white hairs. Front olive-black.
Antennae with first joint dark grey-brown, second and
third deep black; the first two joints bear long black
hairs. Palpi brownish-black, the second joint unusually
slender and a little longer than the first. Proboscis black,
long, and jirojecting forwards. Thorax and scutellum
olive-black, the former with three clearly-defined 'light
grey stripes, the dorsum bearing dense black pubescence,
the shoulders with black hairs, and posterior margins and
scutellum fringed with long white hairs. Abdomen deep
violet-brcwn ; the first segment deep brown in centre and
reddish-brown at sides, remaining segments dark violet-
brown with paler hindmargins, that of the second segment
distinct and fringed with short white and yellow hairs.
those of the remaining segments indistinct, the whole
bearing a row of white centre-spots. Legs entirely deep
brown, but the knees beneath are a light yellow-brown.
Wings hyaline, the cubital fork without a recurrent
veinlet.
This species is distinguished from all the other Tas-
manian species of Diatomineura (except D. aurifiud) by
the black antennae ; from D. atiriflua it is distinguished
by the abdomen being violet-brown with white spota
instead of black with golden spots. It is also quite dis-
tinct from any of the mainland species.
D. ianthina is only known from a single specimen, which
occurred settled on the blossoms of a flowering shrub on
the highest part of the hills that bound the Bagdad
Vallev on its eastern side. It was taken on January
26, 1912.
Diatomineura constans, Walk.
Syn. Pangonia ruficornis, Macq.
A common, very variable species. Antennae bright red,
thorax deep brown, with three grey or yellow stripes
;
abdomen orangei, golden, brown, or tawny, with or with-
out a broad black dorsal stripe, and with indistinct whitish
centre-spots; femora yellow, tibiae yellow-brown; wings
with the costal margin tinged with brown.
Length. Female, 11.5-12.5 mm.; male, 11 mm.
Length of proboscis, 3 mm.
Hab. Tasmania (generally distributed).
Female. Front black, dusted partly or completely with
grey tomentum. Antennae with the two first joints grey,
with long black hairs, third bright red. Palpi orange,
the second joint concave above, broad at the base and
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tapering to a pointed apex. Thorax deep brown, with
three grey or yellow stripes, fringed posteriorly with dense
pale yellow hairs, and with black hairs on each side before
the base of the wings ; the dorsum bears short black and
golden pubescence; scutellum brown. Abdomen dark
brown, golden, or orange, or deep black-brown with the
base on either side orange-brown, or tawny with a black
dorsal stripe, those specimens occurring near the coast
seeming to be more brightly coloured than those found
inland ; in all cases there is a row of light yellow or
yellowish-white centre-spots. Legs with femora yellow,
tibiae yellow-brown, sometimes with a reddish tinge, tarsi
brown. Wings with the costal margin tinged with brown.
Male very seldom met with ; the only specimen known
has the eyes joined and more hairy than in the female ;
abdomen golden ; femora and tibiae golden-yellow ; colour-
ing in other respects as in the female.
Walker's type of D. constans in the British Museum
is tawny, with a, black dorsal stripe, and costal margin
of wings rather more suffused than in the average Tas-
manian specimens, but in other respects it seems to agree
with the species here described; Macquart's description
of P. ruficornis also seems to refer to the same species.
The distinguishing characters are the general brownish or
tawny colouration, in conjunction with the red antennae,
yellow legs, and comparatively short proboscis.
This is a common species, and seems to be generally
distributed in the Tasmanian bush. It is not known to>
occur outside Tasmania. My dates range from December
26 to January 26.
DlATOMINEURA SUBAPPENDICULATA, Macq.
This species is described by Macquart as having the
antennae red ; thorax black ; abdomen testaceous with
yellow dorsal spots; legs red.
Length. Female, 14 mm.
Length of proboscis, 5 mm.
DlATOMINEURA DORSOMACULATA, Macq.
This species is described by Macquart as having the
antennae red ; thorax black with ashy pubescence ; abdo-
men testaceous, with black and white dorsal spots ; femora
black, tibiae testaceous.
Length. Male, 10 mm.
Length of proboscis, 4 mm.
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DlATOMINEURA VIOLACEA, Macq.
This species is described by Macquart as having the
antennae red ; abdomen a brilliant violet with green reflec-
tions; wings a little brownish.
Length. Female, 7 mm.
20. Pelecorhynchus, Macq.
This genus is distinguished by the hatchet-shaped pro-
boscis, subulated antennae, curved anal vein of wing, and
open anal cell. The species are of large size, and several
have boldly spotted wings.
For our knowledge of this genus we are mainly indebted
to Miss G. Ricardo's "Revision of the Genus Pelecorhynchus
of the Family Tahanidce" (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.. May,
1910), in which all the species are described. Eight spe-
cies are known, six of these being from Australia and two
from Chili ; of the Australian species two occur in Tas-
mania ; both of these are of considerable rarity.
Tahle of the Tasmanian Species of Pelecorhynchus.
1. Wings spotted. 2
2. Abdomen with interrupted whitish bands ; thorax
with two white spots on black stripes.
Eristaloides, Walk.
Abdomen with entire whitish bands; thorax un-
spotted. Nigripennis, Ricardo.
Pelecorhynchus eristaloides. Walk.
Thorax greyish-brown, with two elongated white spots,
each situated on a black stripe, hairs at sides black ;
abdomen with white bands on the second, third, and




Hab. Tasmania and Australian mainland.
Pelecorhynchus nigripennis, Ricardo.
Thorax blackish-brown, with red hairs at sides, and
altogether unspotted; abdomen blackish-brown, the sec-
ond, third, and fourth segments with white bands, which
are entire; wings boldly spotted.
Length, 18 mm.
Hab. Tasmania, Victoria, and New South Wales.
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Family VI. THEREVIDiE.
Flies of moderate size, of elongated or conical shape,
the thorax and legs with distinct bristles ; distinguished
from the Asilidce by the eyes not being protuberant from
a sunk vertex, and by the head being set close against
the thorax, instead of being attached thereto by a slender
neck. Head about the same breadth as the thorax
;
antenna? composed of three joints, with an apical style
;
eyes either touching or separated in the male, always
widely separated in the female. Thorax distinctly longer
than broad, with presutural, suproalar, postalar, and
prescutellar bristles ; scutellum with one or two pairs of
marginal bristles. Abdomen either conical, or long and
tapering. Legs slender, rather long, with distinct bristles.
Wings with a venation resembling that of the Leptidce ;
the first posterior cell is always open, and the anal cell
always closed, but the fourth posterior cell may be either
closed or open.
In the event of any difficulty being experienced in dis-
tinguishing between the Leptidce and Therevidce which
have a similar venation, it may be noted that in the
former family the thorax is quite without bristles, whilst
in the latter they are large and well developed.
The division of this family into satisfactory genera is
somewhat difficult. Williston refers to this question in
his "Manuel of North American Diptera" (1908), in which
he states:—"Few structural differences exist, save in the
antennae and proboscis, and these differences seem usually
to have specific value only. An examination of the
Tasmanian forms serves merely to confirm this statement,
and it seems unsafe to form a genus on any single char-
acter. For our knowledge of the Australian forms we
are largely indebted to O. von Krober's "Thereviden der
1ndo-Au stratisch en Region" (Entomologische Mitteilungen,
1912), in which a number of new genera were proposed.
Some of these are certainly founded on satisfactory char-
acters, but in other cases I am unable to appreciate the
distinctions, more especially in those founded on the form
of the antennae, a character that I consider usually to
be of specific value only. As an example of the unre-
liability of the antennae as a generic character, I might
refer to the two Tasmanian species of Phycus, both of
which are now described for the first time. (See figures
14 and 15.) The antennae in these two species are so
different that if a. classification were based on this char-
acter alone they might be easily placed in different genera,
whereas they are really so nearly allied that the antennae
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form almost the only distinguishing character. On the
other hand, the antennae of rhycua imitans and of Ecti-
norrhynchtu phyciformis are so much alike that they
might easily be placed in the same genus, whereas an
examination of the other characters shows that there is
very little relationship between them. Although, how-
ever, the form of the antennas is of little use in classify-
ing the genera, it is yet of great value in distinguishing
the different species. The situation of the antennae, how-
ever (whether arising from the middle or lower part of
the face), is a satisfactory generic character.
In classifying the genera the form and venation of the
wings seems to me to be of great importance. In the
classification here adopted a single wing is all that is
necessary in order to ascribe any species to its correct
genus. The wings may have the fourth posterior cell
either open or closed, may be large and broad or short
and narrow, may have the veins faint or very promi-
nently marked, and may be hyaline or banded with black
or brown. Next in importance to the wings as a generic
character comes the relative positions of the eyes, which
may be widely separated in both sexes, or joined, or
closely approximated, in the male and widely separated
in the female. Finally, the form of the proboscis is of
considerable importance; this may project prominently
forwards, lie close against the face, or be altogether con-
cealed within the oral aperture ; this character, however,
must be used with a certain degree of caution, as not
infrequently a genus may contain an aberrant species
which differs considerably in the form of the proboscis
from the more normal species, although it agrees with
them in its other characteristics.
A curious secondary sexual character that occurs in
certain males of Ectinnrrhynchux and Psiloeephala is a sil-
very shimmering tomentum that covers all or part of the
dorsal surface of the abdomen. This character makes the
males very conspicuous when in flight; it is altogether
wanting in the females.
The s-peeies belonging to this family are usually slug-
gish in their habits, and may more usually be mil with
at rest than on the wing. A number of species may
be found settled on the ground in sandy places, whilst
others frequent lops, tree trunks, or low vegetation. The
malea of Ectinorrhynehua variabilis may be found dancing
in the air with their long hind leers hanging down. Several
of the species bear a resemblance to Hymenoptera, the
resemblance being increased by a curious habit possessed
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by species of Phycus and E'ctinorrhynclius of waving their
front legs to and fro, giving them the appearance of
Hymenoytera with waving antennae.
The Tasmanian species may all be referred to six genera,
five of which occur also on the mainland of Australia,
whilst the sixth, now described for the first time, appears
to be confined to Tasmania.
Table of the Tasmanian Genera of Therevidce.
1. Antennae very long, the first joint usually longer
than the head ; fourth posterior cell of wings
closed. Phycus, Walk.
Antennae not very long, the first joint never longer
than the head, and usually much shorter. 2
% Proboscis projecting prominently forwards. 3
3. Wings; large and broad ; brightly coloured species
;
fourth posterior cell open.
Ectinorrhynchus, Macq.
Wings small and narrow; black species; fourth
posterior cell closed.
Lonchorhynchus, Gen. nov.
Proboscis not projecting prominently forwards, and
frequently entirely concealed within the oral
aperture. 4
4. Eyes widely separated in both sexes; front hairy;
short robust species ; fourth posterior cell open.
Anabarrhynchus, Macq.
Eyes joined or closely approximated in the male,
widely separated in the female ; front bare ; long
slender species. 5
5. Fourth posterior cell open ; usually medium-sized
species. Psilocephala, Zett.
Fourth posterior cell closed ; very small species.
Parapsilocephala, Krob.
Alternative Table of the Tasmanian Genera of
Therevidce.
1. Wings with the fourth posterior cell closed. 2
Wings with the fourth posterior cell open. 4
2. Antennae very long, the first joint usually longer
than the head. Phycus, Walk.
Antennae short, the first joint much shorter than
the head. 3
3. Proboscis projecting prominently forwards; me-
dium-sized species.
Lonchorhynchus, Gen. nov.
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Proboscis not projecting forwards
;
very small spe-
< :ie& Parapsilocephala, Knob
4. Proboscis projecting prominently forwards; wings
banded. Ectinorrhynchus, Macq.
Proboscis not projecting prominently forwards. 5
5. Eyes widely separated in both sexes ; front hairy
;
robust species. Anabarrhynchus, Macq.
Eyes joined in male, widely separated in female;
front bare ; slender species.
P s i l o c e p n a i, a, Zett.
21. Phycus, Walk.
Syn. Salentia, A. Costa.
Slender flies with extremely long antennae, the first
joint being usually much longer than the head, the sec-
ond extremely small, the third usually shorter than the
first ; fourth posterior cell of wings closed.
Head broader than the thorax ; front bare. Proboscis
about the same length as the head, projecting forwards.
Palpi a little shorter than the proboscis. Antennae set
about the middle of the head in profile, long and thin,
the first joint usually longer than the head, the second
very short, the third usually shorter, but sometimes longer,
than the first. Eyes bare, separated in both sexes, some-
what narrowly in the male, but more widely in the female.
Thorax longer than broad, nearly bare. Abdomen conical,
bare; genitalia of the male large and elevated above the
abdomen, of the female retracted, and almost covered by
the anal segment. Legs of moderate length, bearing a
few small bristles. Wings short, usually banded or mot-
tled; fourth posterior cell closed.
Phycus may be readily distinguished from the other
Tasmanian genera by the very long antennae in conjunc-
tion with the closed fourth posterior cell. Tin' only other
Australian genus with very long antennae is Agapophytu*,
which is distinguished by having the third antenna] joint
greatly broadened and compressed at. the apex. One of
the Tasmanian species of Phycus (/'. quatiens) seems to
be somewhat intermediate between Phycus and Agapo-
jilt l/tlts.
Table, of ih? Tasmanian Species of Phycus.
1. Antennae black, the first joint longer than the
third. Quatiens, Sp. nov.
2. Antennae orange, the first joint shorter than tin-
third. Imitans, Sp. nov.
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Phycus quatiens, Sp. nov. (Fig. 14).
Antennae black, the first joint much longer than the
third; front and thorax black; abdomen black, with anal
segment yellow ; legs bright orange-yellow ; wings hya-
line, mottled with grey-brown.
Length. Male, 7-9 mm. ; female, 10 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley.
Fig. 14. Head of Phycus quatiens.
Male. Face and front black and shining ; back of head
black and shining with black bristles. Proboscis and palpi
black, with short stiff hairs. Antennae black, the first
joint orangerbrown at the extreme base; the first joint
about twice the length of the head, the second very short,
the third somewhat inflated, about half the length of
the first. Eyes bare, separated, fringed below and behind
with white hairs. Thorax black, somewhat shining, with
black pubescence; scutellum velvet black with two black
terminal bristles. Abdomen with the first segment grey,
second and third dull brownish-black, fourth, fifth, and
sixth shining jet black, genitalia orange-yellow. Legs with
the femora, tibiae, and first joint of tarsi bright orange-
vellow, remaining joints of tarsi brown or black ; there
is also a narrow black stripe on the under side of the hind
femora-. Wings with both the fourth posterior and the
anal cells closed at a considerable distance from the wing
margin ; there is a broad irregular grey-brown band across
the middle and basal portion of the wing, leaving the
actual base of the wing, the apex of the first basal cell,
and the greater part of the fifth posterior cell, hyaline ;
wing-tip hyaline with a. suffused spot covering the lower
part of the cubital fork.
Female, resembles the male very closely, but the eyes
are more widely separated and the abdomen longer and
more pointed ; colouring of the body, legs, and wings a9
in the male.
Two other Australian species of Phycus have been
described— P. dinctr/ceformis, Schin., and P. pallidicor-
nis, Krob. — both from New South Wales; from the for-
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rncr of these P. quotient may be distinguished by having
the femora and hind tibiae orange-yellow instead of black-
brown, from the latter by the antennae being black, with
the third joint only half the length of the first, instead
of pale yellow, with the first and third joints of almost
equal length, and finally from P. imitant, next to be
described, by the antennae being black instead of orange,
and by the first joint being longer than the third instead
of vice versa.
P. quotient may be found settled on, or flying about,
logs in the bush. It has a habit when at rest of wav-
ing its fore legs to and fro, which gives it the appear-
ance of a hymenopteron with waving antennae. The males
occur not uncommonly in the bush round the Bagdad
Valley, and seem to be gregarious. The females are
extremely rare; duiing four seasons' collecting I have
only found a single specimen ; it occurred settled on a
log, in a similar situation to that frequented by the
males. My dates range from October 26 to December 29.
Phycus imitans, Sp. nov. (Fig. 15).
Antennae orange, the first joint shorter than the third :
front and thorax black ; abdomen black, with anal seg-
ment yellow; legs orange, anterior and middle tarsi yel-
low ; wings hyaline with two black transverse bands
across the middle, and a suffused spot towards the tip.
Length. Female, 10 mm.
Hab. Wedge Bay.
Fig. 15. Head of Phycus imitans.
Female. Head produced in front; face and front black,
the latter shining on the lower half and at vertex, between
which it is rugose; back of head black and shining. Pro-
boscis orange-brown
;
palpi bright orange, unusually
large, and "extending beyond the proboscis. Antenna-
orange, the third joint with the tip black and base brown-
ish; the first joint, which bears black bristles, is a little
shorter than the head, the second joint very short,, the>
third broader and longer than the first. Thorax black,
ery lightly dusted with grey, and bearing short black
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pubescence. Abdomen black, with anal segment yellow
;
first segment covered with grey tomentum, second and
third deep black, the former with a broad, the latter
with a narrow, pale hindmargin ; fourth, fifth, and sixth
segments lightly dusted with grey; anal segment yellow;
genitalia retracted and barely extending beyond the anal
segment. Legs with the femora orange, bearing a broad
black stripe beneath ; tibia? orange, the anterior and
middle pairs with a few, the posterior pair with many,
black bristles; anterior and middle tarsi yellow, posterior
tarsi orange. Wings hyaline with two black, irregular,
transverse bands, the first crossing the basal cells, the
second extending from the costa to the end of the fourth
posterior cell, the two bands being confluent for a short
space at the apex of the second basal cell ; there is also
a small suffused blackish band crossing the cubital fork
towards the wing-tip.
This species is easily distinguished from P. quatiens by
the antenna? being orange instead of black, and by the
third joint being longer than the first, instead of vice
versa. From P. dioctriceformis it is distinguished by the
orange instead of black-brown legs, and from P. pallidi-
rornis by the third antenna! joint being distinctly longer
than the first, instead of about the same length, and by
the colouring being orange with a black tip, instead of
uniform pale yellow, by the thorax being black with
black pubescence, instead of brown with white pubescence,
by the anal segment of abdomen being orange, instead of
dark brown, and by the wings being distinctly banded
with black, instead of merely tinged with brown.
P. imitans is only known from a single specimen, which
was taken by Mr. G. H. Hardv at Wedge Bav on January
3, 1914.
22. Ectinorrhynchus, Macq.
This genus is distinguished by having the proboscis pro-
jecting prominently forwards, in conjunction with the
long, more or less brightly-coloured abdomen, finely banded
wings, open fourth posterior cell, and long legs.
Head short, slightly broader than the thorax. Pro-
boscis and palpi projecting prominently forwards, the
former more than twice the length of the latter. Antenna?
varying in the different species, the first joint short or
long, the second very short, the third long and terminated
by a very small almost circular style. Thorax much longer
than broad. Abdomen long and almost parallel-sided in
the male, very long and tapering in the female. Legs
very long, particularly the posterior pair. Wings large,
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broad, finely banded, and having the fourth posterior
cell open.
Nine species have been described as belonging to this
genus, six of these being from Australia, two from South
Africa, and one from South America. Of the Australian
species, however, E. terminalis, Walk., is the same as E.
variabilis, Macq., and one or two of the other species are
not, I think, correctly referred to this genus. E. rufipet,
Krdb., I consider to be more nearly related to Phycus.
The specimen from which von Krobcr took his descrip-
tion seems to have had the third antennal joint want-
ing ; a specimen in my possession shows this to be almost
the same as in the species for which he founded the genus
To nogera, which has a venation similar to that of Ecti-
norrhynchus. These two genera I am unable to separate.
E. rufipes, however, in its venation, position of the anten-
nae, which are situated about the middle of the face ; legs
and shape and banding of the wings, agrees with Phyctu
and disagrees with Ectinorrhynchus, whilst the form of
the antenna? is intermediate between them, and its only
agreement with Ectinorrhynchus seems to lie with the
lengthened proboscis, which does not, I think, indicate
anv real affinity.
In Tasmania two species are known to occur, both of
them being also found on the Australian mainland.
Table »f the Tasmanian Species of Ectinorrhynchus.
1. Scutellum black; abdomen black with silvery
tomentum (o); or black with apex reddish-yel-
low (9). Variabilis, Macq.
2. Scutellum orange-red ; abdomen orange-red in both
sexes, covered in the male witli silvery tomentum.
PhYCIPORMIS, Sp. nov.
Iv TIN'OKIillYNC IICS VARIABILIS, Macq. (Fig. L6)
Svn. Xylophagus terminalis, Walk.
Syn. Dimassus terminalis, Walk.
Front black; antennae with firai joint dull red, Becond
and tniiil black; thorax black, Btriped with light brown;
scutellum black, with hindmargin brown : abdomen in
male black, covered with Bilvery tomentum, in female
black with the apex reddish-yellow J all femora and pos-
terior tibia> brighl yellow-brown; anterior and middle
tibiae yellow; wings brownish with two broad brown bands*.
Length. Male, 10 mm. ; female. 1 "J mm.
Hab. Generally distributed In Tasmania, and occur-
ring also in Victoria and New South Wales.
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Fig. 16. Head of Ectinorrhynehus variabilis.
Male. Head very short and excavated behind ; front
black, projecting forwards ; antennae set very low, so that
the face is chiefly occupied by the proboscis and palpi,
which are black and yellow respectively. Antenna? with
the first joint long, dull red, covered with long black hairs
;
second very short, black with black bristles; third black,
almost bare, a little shorter than the first, expanded in
the middle, tapering towards the apex, and terminated
by a very small, nearly round, style. Eyes separated, but
not very widely. Thorax black, with four light yellow-
brown tomentose stripes, the two middle ones being the
longest and the most distinct ; the space between the
two middle stripes is always deep black, but that between
the middle and the outer stripes may be partly covered
with brownish tomentum ; the posterior portion of the
thorax is also covered with a patch of very light yellow-
brown tomentum
;
sides of thorax black ; scutellum brown-
ish-black, with posterior margin brown, and bearing two
long black marginal bristles. Abdomen black, covered,
particularly on the central segments, with a silvery tomen-
tum
; genitalia reddish-yellow. Legs : femora bright yel-
low-brown, anterior and middle tibia? yellow, posterior
tibia? bright yellow-brown, all bearing black bristles; tarsi
black, the first joint of the middle pair indistinctly, and
of the posterior pair distinctly, whitish at base. Wings
generally tinged with brown, and with an ii'regular brown
band across the middle of the wing, and a broader one
extending almost to the wing-tip ; fourth posterior eel?
wide open.
Female differs very much in appearance from the male
;
the eyes are much more widely separated, and the abdo-
men is black with the apex reddish-yellow, and without
anv trace of silvery tomentum.
This species can be distinguished at once from E. phyci-
formis (next to be described) by the scutellum and abdo-
men being black instead of orange-red, and by the shorter
antenna?.
E. variabilis occurs commonly in the Tasmanian bush.
The male is more frequently seen than the female, but
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both sexes may sometimes be found in considerable num-
bers settled on bracken and other low vegetation. They
have a habit, when settled, of waving their front legs
to and fro, giving them the appearance of hymenoptera
with waving antennas. The males may also sometimes
be seen dancing in the air, with their long hind legs
hanging down.
E. variabilis is a spring species, occurring from early
October to the end of November.
ECTINORRHYNCHUS PHYCIFORMIS, Sp. nov. (Fig. 17).
Antenna? greatly elongated ; front black ; thorax black,
with two yellow tomentose stripes; scutellum orange-red;
abdomen orange-red, covered in the male by a silvery
shimmering tomentum ; femora and tibiae orange ; tarsi
black, with basal half of first joint white.
Length. Male, 11 mm.; female, 12 mm.
Hab. Hobart, Wedge Bay (also in Victoria).
Fig. 17. Head of Ectinorrhynchus phyciformie.
Male. Head short, but longer than in K. variabilis ;
front black and shining. Proboscis brown
;
palpi light
brown. Antennae much elongated, the first joint narrow,
about the length of the head, the second very short, the
third broad, shorter than the first; the first joint is
brown at the base, remainder of first joint and all of
second and third joints black. Eyes separated, but not
very widely. Thorax shining black, with two indistinct
tomentose stripes, and a patch on posterior margin, yel
low; scutellum orange-red, with a black patch on each
side. Abdomen orange-red. tin' second to fifth tegmenta
covered with a silvery shimmering tomentum. Legs with
anterior and middle femora orange; anterior and middle
tibiae yellow; posterior femora and tibia orange-red, the
latter blackish at the base; tarsi black, tin- first joint
with basal half white. WingB brown, darkest at the tips,
with a lighter patch almost, crossing th«- wing at the a])t>x
of the discal cell ; fourth posterior cell wide open.
Female bears a general resemblance to the male, bub
the abdomen is a uniform orange-red, with incisions dark-
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«ned, and without any sign of the silvery tomentum of
the male, and the colouring of the posterior legs is lighter.
This species can be distinguished from all the other
Australian members of the genus by the bright orange-
red scutellum, in conjunction with the orangei-red abdo-
men, the latter being covered in the male by a silvery
tomentum. The antennae are remarkably long, and in
their form closely approach those of the genus Phycus ;
the other characters, however, show plainly that the spe-
cies belongs to the genus Ectinorrhynchus.
E. phyciformis has been taken by Mr. Hardy at> Hobart
and at Wedge Bay during December and January. It
has also been taken by Mr. Spry in Victoria in November.
23. Lonchorhynchus, Gen. nov. (Fig. 18).
Black species, having the proboscis projecting promi-
nently forwards ; the wings short and narrow, with the
fourth posterior cell closed.
Fig. 18. Wing of Lunch urhynch us nit id
i
frons.
This genus is proposed for three Tasmanian species which
seem to form a natural group. It agrees with Ectinor-
rhynchus in having the proboscis projecting prominently
forwards, though differing in length in the different spe-
cies, but differs from that genus in having the wings small
and narrow, instead of large and broad, in the closed
fourth posterior cell, and in the uniform black coloura-
tion with white abdominal markings. The abdomen is
long in two of the species, short in the third. The fourth
posterior cell is always closed, a character that will at
once distinguish the genus from both Anabarrhynchus and
Psifocephala, in which it is always open. From Parapsilo-
cephala it is distinguished by the projecting proboscis,
more robust build, and characteristic abdominal markings.
From the Australian genus Spatulipalpa, Krob., to which
it seems to> bear some resemblance, it is distinguished by
the small palpi, projecting proboscis, and small wings.
Head broader than the thorax. Front either bare or
moderately hairy. Proboscis projecting prominently for-
wards, usually shorter, but in one species longer, than
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the antennae. Palpi small, differing in shape in eacb
species, but usually somewhat spoon-shaped, with a long
handle, and shaq>ly angulated about, the middle, the two
joints being usually bent at almost right angles to one
another. Antennae either about the same length or shorter
than the head ; the first joint about three times the
length of the second, the third expanded and about the
length of the first and second together, usually termi-
nated by a minute pointed style. Eyes separated in both
sexes. Thorax considerably longer than broad. Abdo-
men long or short, the colouring always black with white
markings; male genitalia differing much in size in the
different species. Legs rather short. Wings small and
narrow, either hyaline or with indistinct blackish cloud-
ing; fourth posterior cell always closed.
Table of the Tasmanian Species of Lonchorhynchus.
1. Tibiae largely orange; abdomen short.
Segnis, Sp. now
Tibiae black or brown; abdomen long. 2"
2. Femora entirely black; wings without a stigma.
Nitidifrons, Macq.
Femora black above, red beneath ; wings with a
conspicuous black stigma. Actuosus, Sp. nov.
Lonchorhynchus nitidifrons, Macq. (Figs. 18 and 19).
Syn. Anabarrhynchus nitidifrons, Macq.
Proboscis extending beyond the antennae; eves narrowly
Separated in male, widely in female; thorax brownish-
black, with a broad velvet-black median stripe; abdomen
long, black, with hindmargins of the second, third, and
fourth segments white, the white colour showing no signs
of interruption in the centre; femora black ; tibiae brown ;
wings without any distinct stigma, hyaline in the male.
very faintly clouded with black in tbe female.
Length. Male and female, 10 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley, Wedge Bay.
Fig. 19. Head of Lonckorhynchus nitidifrons.
Male. Face black. Proboscis large and thick, pro-
jecting straight forwards, and extending beyond the tips
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of the antennae. Palpi small, very widely separated, not
more than one-quarter the length of the proboscis, ter-
minal joint spoon-shaped. Antenna? black, about thei length
of the head, the first two joints small, the first more
than twice the length of the second, the third longer than
the first two joints together, expanded in the middle and
tapering to a very minute sharply-pointed style. Eyes
bare, separated but not very widely. Front black, smooth
and shining. Thorax brownish-black, with a broad velvet
black median stripe reaching to the scutellum, with which
it is of equal breadth ; scutellum velvet black, with four
black terminal bristles. Abdomen long and tapering, deep
black, the last segment and genitalia brownish-black, the
second, third, and fourth segments with white hind-
margins, the whole covered with short white and black
hairs, the white predominating; genitalia long and slen-
der. Legs with femora, black, tibiae brown with black
bristles, the knees yellow-brown, those of the anterior pair
being the lightest ; tarsi dark brown, the first joint pale
at the base. Wings hyaline, without any distinct stigma,
veins black, the fourth posterior cell closed near to, the
anal cell far from, the wing margin.
Female resembles the male very closely, but the eyes
are more widely separated, and the wings very faintly
clouded with black across the centre.
This species shows little variation, but I have one female
in which the white hindmargins of the abdominal seg-
ments are very faintly marked, that of the third segment
being wanting, and the legs are a much lighter brown
than usual.
L. nitidifrons can only be confused with the species next
to be described
—
L. actuosus—from which it may be dis-
tinguished by the hyaline, or almost hyaline, wings, by
the wholly black femora, by the uninterrupted hind-
margins to the second, third, and fourth abdominal seg-
ments, by the contrasted colouring of the thorax, and
by the longer proboscis.
L. nitidifrons occurs sparingly in the bush in the neigh-
bourhood of the Bagdad Valley, and has also been taken
by Mr. Hardy at Wedge Bay. It may be found settled
on tree trunks or on the ground. My dates range from
January 31 to February 15.
Lonchorhynchus actuosus, Sp. nov. (Fig. 20).
Head much produced in front ; thorax black, indis-
tinctly striped ; abdomen long, black, the hindmargins of
the second, third, and fourth segments white, interrupted
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with black in the centre; femora black above, red"
beneath : tibiae dark red or reddish-black ; wings clouded
with black across the centre and bearing a conspicuous-
black stigma.
Length. Male, 10.5-11 mm.; female, 11.5 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley.
Fig. 20. Head of Lonchorhynchui actuows,
Male. Head much produced in front, with long white
pubescence beneath ; face black. Proboscis largo and
thick, projecting straight forwards, reaching as far as the
second joint of the antennae. Palpi small, black, spoon-
shaped. Antenna? black, a little .shorter than the head ;
the first joint about three times the length of the second,
the third about the same length as the first and second
together, expanded in the middle, and tapering to a very
minute sharply-pointed style. Eves bare, more widely
separated than in /.. nitidifrons. Front black, very broad,
wrinkled where it approaches the antenna?, and bearing
black pubescence. Thorax black, indistinctly striped and
mottled with grey, and bearing short black pubescence in
front and a little short white pubescence behind ; 8CU-
ti Hum black, with two long black terminal bristles. Abdo-
men long, black, nearly parallel-sided, with hindmargins
of second, third, and fourth segments white, interrupted
with black in the centre, tin' whole bearing sparse white
pubescence-, genitalia long ami slender. Legs with the
femora black above, red beneath, the anterior pair with
8 short, and posterior pair with a long, black stripe on
the under side ; tibiae dark red or reddish-black above,
red beneath; tarsi black, with' basal half of first joint
red; tibia? with black bristles. Wings clouded with black
across the centre, darkest round the discal cell, and with
a conspicuous black stigma; base and tips of wings clear.
Fenuilr resembles the male very closely, but the eyes
are slightly more separated, the front browner, the abdo-
men more pointed, the legs rather lighter, and the ante-
rior femora with an isolated black spot below; colouring
of abdomen and wings as in the male.
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This species shows some variation in the black cloud-
ing of the wings, which, though always present, is darker
and more extensive in some specimens 1 than in others.
L. actuosus can be easily distinguished from L. nitidi-
frons by the clouded wings with a prominent stigma, by
the femora being red beneath, the interrupted hind-
margins to the second, third, and fourth abdominal seg-
ments, the broader abdomen, the uniform colouring of
the thorax, and the shorter proboscis ; from L. segnis by
the longer abdomen, by the femora being red beneath,
instead of entirely deep black, and by the tibiae being
reddish-black, instead of extensively orange.
L. actuosus frequents logs in the bush, in which situa-
tions the males are by no means uncommon ; the flies
are very active and quick on the wing. The female is
very seldom met with ; the only two specimens that I
have found were frequenting a small pool in the bed of
a dried-up creek in the bush. My dates range from
November 15 to March 1.
LONCHORHYNCHUS SEGNIS, Sp. IIOV.
Thorax black ; abdomen short, black, the second, third,,
and fourth segments with white hindmargins, which are
broadly interrupted with black in the centre ; femora deep
black ; tibiae with basal two-thirds orange, apical third
black ; wings clouded with brownish-black.
Length. Male, 6-7 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley, Bellerive.
Male. Face grey, short. Front black, rugose, long and
nloping. Proboscis* black, rather short, thicker than the
antennae, and reaching to about, the end of the first anten-
nal joint. Palpi grey with white hairs. Antennae black,
the first joint about three times the length of the second,
which is extremely small, the third a little longer than
the first and second together, expanded in the middle,
and apparently terminated by a minute style. Eyes bare
and somewhat widely separated. Thorax deep black, bare,
with sometimes, faint indications of longitudinal lines;
scutellum black, with two terminal black bristles. Abdo-
men bare, short, with a truncate appearance, which is
caused by the shortness of the genitalia; the second, third,
and fourth segments with a white hindmargin, which is
broadly interrupted with black in the centre. Legs with
the femora deep black ; tibiae with basal two-thirds orange,
apical third black, the whole bearing a few short black
bristles; tarsi with basal three-fifths of the first joint
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orange, remainder black. Wings clouded with blackish-
brown, which forms a distinct patch on the outer sido
of the small cross-vein; stigma indistinct.
Female unknown.
Some variation is shown in the colour of the wings,
which, though usually clouded extensively with blackish-
brown, are occasionally almost hyaline.
This species bears a close resemblance to /.. actuotut,
but may be distinguished by the shorter abdomen, wholly
black femora, and black and orange tibiae. The male
occurs fairly commonly settled on the ground in sandy
places, but the female is unknown. The former occurs
principally in the spring and early summer, my dates rang-
ing from October 2 to January 4, but I have once met
with it in the autumn as late as April 14.
24. A n a b a B it eynceu s, Macq. (Fig. 22).
Robust species, with a broad conical abdomen, eyes
widely separated in both sexes, front hairy, and fourth
posterior cell of wings wide open.
Head about the same breadth as the thorax. Proboscis
usually lying against the face, but sometimes projecting
forwards, in which case it is not very long ; palpi small.
Antennae about the same length as the head, the first
joint about four times the length of the second, the third
expanded about the length of the first, and provided with
a conspicuous pointed style. Eyes widely separated in both
sexes, but more so in the female than in the male. Front
hairy, with, usually, a pair of suffused spots. Thorax
much longer than broad, usually longitudinally striped;
two pairs of prescutcllar bristles are almost always pre-
sent-; scutellum with four long marginal bristles. Abdo-
men conical, longer and more pointed in the female than
in the male. Legs stout, of medium length. Wings large
and broad, usually tinted with brown or yellow, bu1 abso-
lutely without markings; fourth posterior cell always wide
open.
This genus occupies a similar position in the Southern,
to that of Thereva in the Northern, Hemisphere. Like
Thereva it contains a number of closely allied species,
which are not very easy to distinguish. The principal
differences are given in the following table, whilst others
will be referred to in the specific descriptions. Consider-
able assistance will also be afforded by noting the time
of year when a species occurred, as only a limited number
are on the wing at the same time. Taking the species in
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the same ordei as in the following table, the months in
which they are known to occur are as follows:—














Table of the Tasmanian Species of Anabarrhynclms.
1. Anterior femora yellow. 2.
Anterior femora brown. 3
Anterior femora with basal half black, apical half
yellow. 4
Anterior femora black. 5
2. A sand-coloured species frequenting sandhills on
the coast. Pallidus, Sp. nov.
3. Tibiae olive; wings hyaline. Umbratilis, Sp. nov.
4. Wings hyaline; eyes very widely separated.
Calceatus, Schin.
Wings yellow ; eyes not widely separated ; a moun-
tain species. Montanus, Sp. nov.
5. Thorax black. 6
6. Front with upper two-thirds black, lower third
white. Latifrons, Macq.
Thorax brown. 7
7. Wings yellow; tibiae clear yellow; small species.
Helvenacus, Sp. nov.
Wings brownish ; tibiae dark yellow, yellow-brown,
or red-brown ; larger species. Terrenus, Sp. nov.
Costa of wings inflated (See Fig. 23) ; tibiae yellow.
Passus, Sp. nov..
Anabarrhynchus pallidus, Sp. nov. (Fig. 21).
A light-coloured species frequenting sandhills on the
coast. Front light yellow-brown, with two deep black
spots ; thorax yellow-brown ; abdomen pale grey ; legs
yellow ; wings hyaline, with light yellow-brown veins.
Length. Male, 8.5 mm. ; female, 9.5 mm.
Hab. Bellerive.
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Fig. 21. Front of Anabarrhynchus pallidw.
Male. Head produced in front; face grey, receding.
Front light yellow-brown, with two sharply-defined black
spots, which are situated midway between the eyes and
the frontal suture, the whole bearing short pubescence.
Proboscis projecting prominently forwards, more so than
in any other species of Anabarrhynchus. Antennae with
first ioint grey-brown, quite grey at the base, and bearing
long black hairs ; second joint brown, third black. Eyes
very widely separated. Thorax yellow-brown, with traces
of throe darker brown longitudinal stripes. Abdomen a
uniform light grey, bearing short white depressed pubes-
cence. Femora, tibiae, and tarsi yellow, the tips of tho
tarsal joints darkened; the femora with a few, the tibiae
with many, black bristles. Wings hyaline, the veins light
yellow-brown, the fourth posterior cell slightly contracted
towards the wing margin.
Female resembles the male very closely, the eves being
only a little more widely separated, the antennae rather
browner, and the abdomen a trifle more pointed.
A. pallidui is a somewhat aberrant species, differing
from the other members of the genus in the less hairy
front and the projecting proboscis. The light colouring
and two sharply-defined frontal spots make identification
easy. It frequents sandhills near the coast, in which
situations its colouring is clearly protective. It occurs
during February, but seems to be scarce.
ANABARRnVNCHUS UMBRATILIS, Sp. nOV.
A medium-sized, robust species, distinguished by the
light vollow-brown femora and olive tibiae. Front with
lower third light grey, upper two-thirds brown, with two
dark brown Buffused -puts; thorax brown, with five loo
gitudinal brown stripes; abdomen black; wings hyalino.
Length. Female, 10 mm.
Hab. Wedge Bay.
Female. Face light grey. Front with lower third light
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grey, upper two-thirds brown, the whole bearing black
pubescence. Proboscis black, lying close against the face.
Antenna? with first joint grey, with black hairs, second
and third black. Thorax brown, with five black longi-
tudinal stripes, the middle and two outer ones being the
most distinct. Abdomen black, with hindmargins of seg-
ments, except the first, narrowly white. Legs with all
the femora a very light yellow-brown, the anterior pair
with a black streak above ; tibia? olive, with long black
bristles ; tarsi black, but base of first joint similarly
coloured to the tibia;. Wings hyaline, bright and glisten-
ing, the veins dark brown, but not very prominently
marked.
This species bears a close general resemblance to several
others occurring in Tasmania, but may be distinguished
from all of these by the light brown femora and olive
tibia?.
A. umhratilis is only known from, two specimens, which
were taken by Mr. Hardy at Wedge Bay in January,
1914.
Anabarrhynchus calceatus, Schin. (Fig. 22).
A large, robust species. Thorax brown or grey-brown,
with three brown stripes ; abdomen black, dusted with
grey on each side ; anterior femora with basal half or two-
thirds black, remaining portion, and all the middle and
posterior femora, reddish-yellow ; tibiae reddish-yellow
;
wings hvaline with veins vellow-brown.
Length. Male, 9.5-11 mm.; female, 10-13 mm.
Hab. Tasmania, (Also recorded from New South Wales.
and New Zealand.)
Fi°\ 22. Wing of Anabarrhynchus calceatus.
Male. Face bare, white or grey. Front varying in
colour from drab to grey-black, with a pair of brown spots
touching the eye on either side, the whole covered with
long and dense black hairs. Proboscis black, short, and
thick, extending a little further than the base of the
antenna?. Palpi grey, with long white hairs. Antennae
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with the first joint swollen, grey, with long black hairs,
about four times the length of the second ; second and
third joints black, the former very small, the latter
expanded at the base, and tapering towards the apex,
where it is terminated by a short style, the length being
about equal to that of the first- joint. Thorax brown,
with three dark brown longitudinal stripes, the middle
one narrow and always distinct, the outer ones broader
and sometimes indistinct. Abdomen black, dusted at tho
sides, base, and apex with grey, the whole covered with
white pubescence, which is short on dorsum, and long
on sides; when viewed from the side the second Begment
has a broad white border. Legs with the middle and pos-
terior femora and all tibia? reddish-yellow ; anterior femora
with the basal half or two-thirds, or occasionally the
whole, black, remaining portion reddish-yellow ; tarsi
black, the base of first joint yellow ; the tibia? bear Long
and abundant black bristles. Wings hyaline, with con-
spicuous yellow-brown veins, and a small and ill -defined
yellow stigma.
Female resembles the male very closely, but the abdo-
men is longer and more pointed, and when viewed laterally
the second to seventh segments have a white hind-margin.
The colouring of the front varies from chest nut-brown to
black ; thorax, abdomen, legs, and wings as in the male.
The colouring of this species is Bubjecl to considerable
variation. I possess a male which has the thorax pale
blue-grey, instead of the usual brown. Mosi specimens
seem to vary in the colouring of the front ; indeed foi
purposes of identification the colouring of the front, tho-
rax, and abdomen can be altogether ignored, the only
characters of importance being the colouring of the legs
and the widely-separated eyes.
A. ealceatus is the commonest Tasmania*] species of Ana-
barrhynchus ; it occurs in the springtime. It is usually
met with settled on the ground in sandy places, and when
disturbed (lies on a little distance and then settles again;
it may also be found settled on the leaves of young gum
trees. My dates range from October A to November 16.
AnABARBHYNCHUS MONTANUS, Sp. now
This species resembles A. ealceatus very closely, but is
distinguished by having the eyes less widely separated in
both sexes, and by the yellower wings.
Length. Male, 10 mm.; female, 13 mm.
Hab. Mangalore.
Male. Head small, and less wide in proportion than in
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A. calceatus. Face bare, grey. Front grey, with a pair
of diffused brown spots touching the eye on either side,
vertex brown, the whole bearing long black hairs. Pro-
boscis brownish-black. Palpi brown. Antennae with the
first joint swollen, grey, with long black hairs; second and
third black, the former very small, the latter expanded
at the base and tapering towards the apex, where it is
terminated by a short style. Thorax brown, with five
indistinct dark brown longitudinal stripes, the spaces
between the three middle lines being dark drab-brown,
bounded outside by light yellow-brown. Abdomen black,
the sides with white and a little brown pubescence ; the
second segment when viewed laterally has a white margin.
Legs yellow with the exception of the anterior femora,
which have rather more than the basal half black ; tarsi
with basal half of first joint yellow, remainder black
;
the tibiae bear numerous long black bristles. Wings
tinged with yellow; veins yellow, except towards the tip,
where they are brown.
Female resembles the male, but has the front light yel-
low-brown, the abdomen very long, and when viewed late-
rally each segment with a white hindmargin, and the
wings distinctly yellow.
This species resembles A. calceatus very closely, though
it is of somewhat more slender build ; it may, however,
be distinguished without much difficulty by the narrower
front, with more closely approximated eyes in both sexes,
and by the yellower wings. When the date of capture
is known its identification should be easy, for, so far as
is known, it does not appear on the wing until some
time after A. calceatus is over.
A. montanus occurs1 very sparingly on rocky ground, near
the highest part of the hills that bound the Bagdad Valley
on its eastern side. Time of occurrence, January.
Anabarrhynchus latifrons, Macq.
A slender black species. Front with upper two-thirds
deep shining black, lower third white ; thorax and abdo-
men black ; femora black ; tibiae yellow or brown ; wings
hyaline.
Length. Male, 8 mm. ; female, 8-9 mm
Hab. Bagdad Valley, Hobart, Wedge Bay.
Male. Face white. Front with upper two-thirds black,
lower third white, the whole bearing black hairs. Pro-
boscis black, lying close against the face. Antennae black,
the first joint with long black hairs. Eyes widely sepa-
rated. Thorax black, with faint indications of grey stripes..
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Abdomen shining black, the second segment with a broad,
the third with a narrow, white hindmargin. Legs with
femora black ; tibiae brown, with black bristles, the apex
black; tarsi black. Wings hyaline, the fourth posterior
cell contracted towards the wing margin.
Female resembles the male very closely, but the abdo-
men is longer. There is little difference in the separation
of the eyes between the two sexes.
Variation. The colouring of the front varies consider-
ably; the upper portion is sometimes dull black instead
of shining black, and the coloured portion may occupy
only half instead of two-thirds of the front. The tibiae,
though usually brown, are sometimes yellow, and there
is also considerable variation in the amount of contrac-
tion of the fourth posterior cell ; this is the only species
in which the latter character is known to vary.
A. latifrons may be readily distinguished from the other
Tasmanian species by the black colouration, and the black
and white front. It occurs commonly through the whole
of the summer season, and may be met with in the bush
settled on the ground or on logs. The female seems to
be more common than the male. My dates range from
October 4 to February 11.
Anabarrhynchus helvenacus, Sp. nov.
A small, slender species with yellow wings. Frontal
spots indistinct; thorax grey or grey-brown, very indis-
tinctly striped ; femora black ; tibiae clear yellow ; wings
yellow.
Length. Male, 7.5 mm. ; female, 9 mm.
Hab. Mangalore.
Male. Face grey. Front grey, with a pair of large,
indistinct, much-diffused brown spots, the whole bearing
long black pubescence. Proboscis black, lying close against
the face. Antennae with first joint grey, with black hairs,
second and third black. Thorax grey, with five very indis-
tinct brown stripes, and short black pubescence. Abdo-
men black, covered extensively with grey tomentum, par-
ticularly at the sides, and bearing a little white pubes-
cence; when viewed from the side the second Begmetnl
has a broad, and the third a narrow, white hindmargin.
Legs with all the femora black, kneee and tibiae dear
yellow, with the extreme apex of tibiro black, the whole
bearing black bristles; tarsi with first joint yellow at the
base, remainder black. Wings yellow, the veins, which
do not stand out so prominently as in most species of
Anabarrhynchutf pale yellow-brown.
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Female resembles the male very closely. Eyes not very
'widely separated. Thorax grey-brown. Abdomen long,
the second and third, and sometimes also the fourth, seg-
ment with a white hindmargin, the dorsum less covered
with grey tomentum than in the male. Legs and wings
;&s in the male.
This species is distinguished from the other members
-of the genus with wholly black femora, by its yellow wings
in conjunction with its small size and slender shape ; the
•only other known Tasmanian species with yellow wings
is A. montanus, a large mountain species with the middle
and hind femora wholly, and the front femora partly,
yellow.
A. helvenacvs seems to show a fondness for the neigh-
bourhood of water, although it is not altogether confined
to such localities. I have found specimens of the female
frequenting a small marsh. The species occurs somewhat
sparingly, during the summer months, my dates ranging
from November IB to February 11.
Anabarrhynchus terrenus, Sp. nov.
A rather large species with brownish wings. Thorax
light yellow-brown or grey, with three dark brown stripes
,
abdomen black, with hindmargins and lower corner's of
segments white; femora black, frequently reddish towards
the apex; tibiae yellow, yellow-brown, or red-brown; wings
"brownish.
Length. Male, 8.5-10.5 mm. ; female, 10-12 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley, Bellerive, Wedge Bay.
Male. Face light grey. Front brown, with black hairs,
the frontal spots indistinct. Proboscis black, usually lying
close against the face. Antennas with first joint grey, bear-
ing black bail's, second and third black. Eyes separated,
but not very widely. Thorax light yellow-brown, with
three chocolate-brown stripes. Abdomen black, with hind-
margins and lower corners of second, third, and fourth
segments, and almost all the fifth segment, white, the
white portions being covered with short depressed white
pubescence. Legs with femora black, frequently becoming
reddish towards the apex, and sometimes also reddish
beneath ; tibia? yellow-brown or red-brown ; tarsi black.
Wings brownish.
Female resembles the male, but the abdomen is longer,
and the eyes rather more widely separated.
Variation. This species is subject to considerable varia-
tion, the specimens occurring near the coast being smaller
than those found in the bush inland, and having the
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thoracic stripes more distinctly marked, and the wings
frequently paler. These may possibly represent distinct
species, but I am unable t<> find any satisfactory distinc-
tion between them. The femora may be entirely black,
or else may have the apex reddish.
The only other known Tasmanian species with black
femora are A. helvenacus, A. passus, and A. latifrons.
From the first of these A. terrenus is distinguished by
having the wings brownish instead of yellow, by the larger
size, the more robust build, and the darker tibiae ; from
A. passus by the costal margin of the wings being without
any conspicuous dilatation; and from A. latifrons by the
brown instead of black thorax, and the brown instead of
black and white front.
A. terrenus occurs somewhat commonly on the sandhills
at Bellerive, also somewhat more sparingly in the bush
in inland districts. My dates range from November 22
to March 13.
Anaearrhynchus passus, Sp. nov. (Fig. 23).
A medium-sized robust species, distinguished by the
shape of the wings. Costa of wings conspicuously inflated ;
frontal spots wanting; thorax grey-brown, indistinctly
siriped; abdomen black, with hindmargins of second,
third, and fourth segments, and the whole of fifth and
sixth segments, white (<J) or yellowish-white ( 9) ; femora
entirely black; tibia; yellow, with apex black.
Length. Male, 8.5 mm. ; female, 9.5-10.5 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley.
Fig. 23. Wing of Anabarrhynchus passvs.
Male. Face yellowish-white. Front brown, or grey
above ami brown below, cither altogether without, or with
faint indications of, frontal spots, the whole covered with
Ion- black hairs. Antennas with first joint grey, bearing
black hairs, second and third black. Thorax lighl grey-
brown, with three indistinct pale brown centre stripes;
prescutellar bristles wanting. Abdomen with first seg-
ment brown, second, third, and fourth black with broad
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white hindmargins, which are expanded at the sides ; fifth
and sixth white
;
genitalia large, black. Legs with femora
•entirely black ; tibiae yellow, with black bristles, the apex
•and tarsi black. Wings with the costa conspicuously
inflated from the base to the stigma, which latter is more
distinctly marked than in most species of the genus ; the
wings are either hyaline, or have the veins slightly suf-
fused with brown ; veins brown.
Female resembles the male very closely, and only dif-
fers in the more widely-separated eyes, and the longer
abdomen.
This species may be easily distinguished by the shape
of the wings ; most species of Anabarrliynchus have the
costa slightly inflated, but in A. passu s the inflation is
•conspicuous. This feature is common to both sexes.
Another unique feature that this species presents is the
absence of the prescutellar bristles, which are present in
all the other Tasmanian species.
A. passus is a spring species. The only other member
of the genus on the wing at the same time is> A. calceatus,
from which it may be distinguished at once by the black
femora, A. calceatus having the anterior femora partly,
and the middle and hind femora wholly, yellow.
A. jiassus occurs somewhat sparingly; it may be found
either settled on the ground in sandy places, or else fre-
quenting stones in the beds of mountain streams. My
dates range from October 25 to November 9.
In addition to the foregoing species Anaharrhynchus
ruf.pes, Macq., is doubtfully Tasmanian. It is described
as having the thorax grey, with three bla.ck stripes ; abdo-
men black with incisions and sides white ; femora and
tibiae yellow
; wings tinged with yellow. If it occurs in
'Tasmania it should be easy to recognize by the yellow
femora and black-striped thorax.
25. Psilocephala, Zett. (Fig. 24).
Slender species, having the front bare;, eyes joined in
male, widely separated in female, and wings with the
fourth posterior cell—in Australian species—always open.
Head as broad as, or a little broader than, the thorax
;
front bare. Proboscis usually lying close against the face.
Antennae short, the first joint about three times the length
of the second, but shorter than the third. Eyes joined in
the male, but widely separated in the female. Thorax
bare, but with the thoracic bristles well developed, the
dorso-central being either complete or consisting of from
one to three pairs of prescutellar bristles. Abdomen nar-
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row, conical in the male, but greatly lengthened in the
female; genitalia of the male extended and conspicuous.
Legs slender, of medium length, the tibia? bearing short
bristles. Wings either without markings or spotted or
banded ; the fourth posterior cell—in Australian species
—
always open.
This genus is distinguished from Anabarrhynchus in
both sexes by the much more slender shape and the bare
front, and, in the male, by the joined eyes and extended
genitalia,
The species that I have placed here are not altogether
a homogeneous group, but a9 they all agree with the char-
acterisation of the genus given above, it seems unnecessary
to divide them. The most aberrant species
—
P. saxatilis—
which is distinguished by the furrowed eyes, might pos-
sibly be made the type of a new genus. The venation of
von Krciber's genus Belonalys is very similar to that of
Psilocephala lutea and P. occulta, and the genus may
belong here.
TahJc of the Tasmanian Species of Psilocephala.
1. Eyes without furrows. 2
Eyes with furrows. 5
2. Wings absolutely without markings. 3
3. Antennae black ; thoracic stripes black
;
a large
grey and black species. Nudifemorata, Macq.
Antennae orange
;
thoracic stripes light, brown ; a
large orange-brown species. Lutea, Sp. nov.
Antennas orange; thoracic stripes grey; very small
species, with silvery tomentum in the male.
Nitens, Sp. nov.
Wings with black markings. 4
4. Abdomen black-brown, with seventh and eighth
segments orange ; legs yellow.
Venusta, Erichs.
Abdomen entirely black-brown ; legs black and
brown. Occulta, Sp. nov.
5. Thorax covered with small brown spots; wings
spotted. Saxatilis, Sp. nov.
Of the above species /'. nudifemorata and P. venusta
are unknown to me, and for their distinguishing charac-
ters I rely on the published descriptions.
Psilocephala nudifemorata, Macq.
Syn. Therera nudifemorata, Macq.
This species is described by Macquart as having the
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antenna} black ; front white anteriorly, brown posteriorly
;
thorax yellowish-grey with black stripes ; abdomen grey,
with black transverse spots; legs red; wings yellowish.
Length. Female, 4 1/3 lines.
This species, described by Macquart under the name
Thereto, nudifemorata, is unknown to me; von Krober
states that it belongs to the genus Psilocephala, and I place
it here on his authority ; the genus Thereva does not occur
in Australasia.
Psilocephala lutea, Sp. nov. (Fig. 24).
Front light brown ; thorax light brown with three
brown stripes; abdomen, orange-brown— in life bright
orange — each segment with a large dark brown spot, but
if the spots are unusually large and confluent, the abdo-
men then appears dark brown with an orange-brown bor-
der; legs yellow; wings light brown, entirely without
markings.
Length. Female, 8-9.5 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley.
Fig. 24. Wing of Psilocephala lutea.
Female. Eyes widely separated. Proboscis and palpi
dull orange, both concealed within the mouth aperture.
Face small, the antennae being situated towards the lower
part of the head, pale yellow-brown, with a dark brown
stripe joining the eyes to the base of the antennae.
Antennao with first joint somewhat swollen, light brown
with black bristles, the second and third joints orange,
the second being very small, the third expanded and about
the length of the first, and terminated by a black style.
Front broad, the lower third pale whitish-brown, bounded
above by two short brown stripes, which represent the
frontal spots of Anabarrhynchus ; upper two-thirds brown.
Thorax light brown, with three somewhat indistinct lon-
gitudinal brown lines; the dorso-central bristles only
developed posteriorly, where they are represented by three
pairs of long black prescutellar bristles; scutellum grey-
brown, with two terminal black bristles. Abdomen in life
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bright orange, in dried specimens orange-brown, each seg-
ment with a large dark brown spot, which occupies all
the segment except the side and hindmargins, but these
spots may sometimes be so extensive as to occupy almost
all the dorsum, or, on the other hand, those on the first
and second segments may be much reduced ; the dorsum
bare, with scattered black hairs along the sides; under
side of abdomen orange-brown, with segmentations of ante-
rior segments while Legs orange-brown, the femora with
a few. the tibia? with many, black bristles; tarsi darkened
towards the tips. Wings light brown, entirely without
markings.
This species, judging from Macquart's description, seems
to be allied to his P. nudifemorata, but may be distin-
guished by the antenna? being orange instead of black,
by the thoracic stripes being light brown instead of black,
and by the abdomen being orange-brown instead of grey.
P. Intra as a rule occurs very sparingly. It may be
met with frequenting small pools in the bush, settled
on bracken, or, occasionally, on windows. The male is
unknown. Mv dates range from October 4 to Decem-
ber 19.
PSILOCEPHAT.A NI't'KNS, Sp. l)OV.
An extremely small species. Antenna? orange, very
short; thorax light grey, with two darker grey stripes;
abdomen grey, covered, in the male, with silvery toraen-
tum ; legs light brown ; wings tinged with brown.
Length. Male, 5 mm.
Hab. Hobart,
Male.. Head chiefly occupied by the large eves, which
join for a short distance in the middle of the front. Face
white, the mouth aperture large. Proboscis orange, lying
close against the face. Antenna? extremely short, the first
and second joints particularly so, the third a little longer
than the first and second together. Thorax light grey,
with two darker grey stripes, one on each side of the
middle, and dark grey mottlings towards the sides; dorso-
central bristles complete and well-defined ; BCutellum dark
grey with a silvery border and two black terminal bristles.
Abdomen grey, completely covered with silvery tomentum,
and bearing soft white pubescence; genitalia very large,
orange, with black pubescence, Legs liidit brown, the hind
femora with a suffused black stripe above; apex of tibia?
and tips of tarsal joints black. Wings with\a brown tinge,
but altogether without markings.
This species is quite distinct; it may be readily recog-
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nized by its small size, grey colouration, silvery tomentum
of the male, and thorax with two complete rows of dorso-
central bristles.
P. nitens is only known from a single specimen taken
by Mr. G. H. Hardy at Hobart, on November 30, 1913.
PSILOCEPHALA VENUSTA, Erichs.
Syn. Thereva venusta, Erichs.
Female. Front dull, black. Antennae bright orange,
with black bristles. Face black, dusted with grey. Mouth
opening and proboscis very large, the latter brownish.
Palpi bright yellow-brown. Thorax black ; scutellum
black, with a broad dark yellow border. Abdomen shin-
ing black-brown ; first segment dull, seventh and eighth
shining orange. Legs bright yellow, second to' fifth tarsal
joints brown ; femora with black pubescence ; tibiae and
tarsi with black bristles. Wings hyaline, with a brown
band across the small cross-vein, and brown tips.
Length. Female, 10 mm.
Hab. Tasmania.
The above particulars are taken from von Krober's
description, the species being unknown to me. It should
be readily recognizable from the black front, and dark
abdomen with the seventh and eighth segments orange.
PSILOCEPHALA OCCULTA, Sp. nOV.
Antennas, front, and thorax black; the thorax with
two pale grey stripes ; abdomen dark brown ; femora dark
brown ; tibia; brown ; wings faintly mottled with black,
and with a narrow black stigma.
Length. Fema-le, 8 mm.
Hab. Bagdad.
Female. Eyes separated, but not so widely as in P.
lutea, fringed behind with white hairs. Proboscis and palpi
black, the former more prominent than in the other Tasi-
manian species, and reaching slightly in front of the face;
the palpi rather shorter than the proboscis. Antennae
black, all joints very small. Front bare, black, narrower
above than below, the vertex fringed behind with short
black hairs. Thorax black, with two narrow pale grey
stripes ; dorso-central bristles represented by two or three
pairs of black prescutellar bristles. Abdomen dark brown.
Legs with femora dark brown, tibiae a lighter brown, with
short black bristles, tarsi brown. Wings small, mottled
indistinctly with black, and with a narrow black stigma;
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fourth posterior cell wide open ; anal cell closed well above
the wing margin; discal cell small, pointed posteriorly.
(The venation of this species is almost the same as that
of von Krbber's genus Selonalys.)
P. occulta may be distinguished from P. verwsta, by
having the abdomen a uniform dark brown, instead of
having the seventh and eighth segments orange; from all
the other Tasmanian species by the black thorax with two
pale grey stripes, and by the black front. It is possible,
however, that it may be confused with the species of the
genus Lonchorrhynchus, to which it bears some resem-
blance, but from these it may be at once distinguished
by the open fourth posterior cell.
P. aceu Ita is only known from a single specimen taken
by myself at Brown's Caves, Bagdad; it was settled on a
stone in a small gully, the date of capture being Novem-
ber 9, 1914.
PSILOCEPHALA SAXATILIS, Sp. nOV.
Eyes joined in male, but very widely separated in
female, in both sexes with a deep furrow. Front in male
chiefly occupied with the eyes, in female light brown,
extensively spotted and mottled with dark brown ; thorax
light brown with dark longitudinal stripes, which are
broken up into numerous spots and dots ; abdomen dark
brown, bordered along the sides with yellow ; legs light
brown; wings tinged and faintly mottled with brown (o)
or brown and distinctly mottled with dark brown (?).
Length. Male, 6 mm. ; female, 8 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley.
Male. Bead chiefly occupied by the large eyes, which
are joined from the vertex to about the middle of the
front ; the eyes are divided into two portions by a furrow
that runs parallel with the antennae. Facei grey. Pro-
boscis dark orange, almost concealed within the mouth
aperture. Antenna? much shorter than the head, the first
joint light brown, bearing black hail's, about three times
the length of the second, the second and third orange,
the latter expanded, a little longer than the first, and
terminated by a short black style. Thorax light brown,
covered with dark brown spots and dots arranged in lines;
in the middle is a narrow uninterrupted line, on each
side of this a broad line broken up into large detached
spots, outside these on each side a row of numerous small
dots, and outside these again on each side two irregular
lows of larger spots and dots, the whole bearing black
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pubescence ; there is only one pair of prescutellar bristles ;
scutellum light brown, with small dark brown dots, and
bearing two terminal black bristles. Abdomen shining
dark brown, with the sides and genitalia brownish-yellow ;
sides with white pubescence, genitalia with longer black
hairs. Legs light brown, with apex of tibiae and tips of
tarsal joints dark brown ; tibiae with black bristles. Wings
short and narrow, tinged with brown, and with indistinct
spots, the position of which is more easily made out in
the female, and will be referred to under that sex ; discal
cell much narrowed towards the base; fourth posterior cell
open, but narrowed towards the margin ; anal cell closed
at some distance above the margin.
Female differs considerably in appearance from the
male; the eyes are very widely separated, and the abdo-
men long, narrow, and pointed ; front light brown, exten-
sively mottled with dark brown dots ; colouring of thorax
and abdomen as in the male, but the abdominal segmenta-
tions are light brown, and more distinctly marked ; wings
brown, with diffused dark brown spots, the largest cover-
ing the apex of the discal cell, a second the apex of the
second basal cell, and a third the apex of the anal cell,
with a small detached spot within the cell itself ; the first
basal cell is mostly occupied by a brown smudge, and
there is also an indistinct clouding towards the tip of the
wing, crossing the cubital fork.
This species may be easily distinguished from the other
members of the genus by its brown colouring, small mot-
tled wings, and eyes Avith cross-furrows. It is not a typical
Pitilorephala, and when more Australian species are avail-
able for comparison, it may be necessary to place it in
a distinct genus. In the character of the furrowed eyes
it agrees with von Krober' s genus Acatopygia, but it dif-
fers from that genus in its other characteristics.
P. saxatilis is probably a, mountain species. Only two
specimens are known, which were taken by myself on the
highest pari of the hills that bound the Bagdad Valley
on its eastern side. The female, which was settled on
a stone, occurred on January 26, 1912 ; the male was swept
from grass on January 1, 1914.
26. Parapsilocephala, Krober. (Fig. 25).
This genus was proposed by von Krober for a species
from New South Wales and Victoria, which also occurs
in Tasmania. Von Krober distinguished the genus from
Psilocephala by the presence of a small yet high arch of
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the front above the antenna;, and by the third antenna!
joint being longer than the first and second together, and
broader than either of tnem. In order to determine the
validity of these distinctions it is necessary to consider
two nearly allied, undescribed species, which undoubtedly
belong to the same genus as P. elegans, the species
described by von Krobcr. Neither of these two species,
one of which occurs in Victoria and the other in Tas-
mania, shows any sign of an arching of the front, which
would therefore appear to be a specific character only.
As to the antennae, both these species agree with /'. de-
gam in having the third joint longer than the first and
second together, and broader than either of them, though
in neither case is the third joint nearly so Large in pro-
portion as in that species. In most of the Australian
species of Psilocephala, however, the third joint is broadi r
than either the first or second, and if not actually longer
than, is frequently about the same length as, the two
together; indeed the second species occurring in 'fa-mania
has antennae hardly differing from those of Psilocephala.
Under these circumstances some further distinction
arv. I would characterize the genus as follows:—
Small, delicate, black flies, having the head broader than
the thorax, the front bare, the proboscis small and lying
close against the lower face; antennae with the third joint
longer than the first and second together, and broader
than cither of them ; eyes joined or closely approximated
in the male, widely separated in the female ; abdomen
long and slender; wings hyaline or crossed by distinct
black bands, the fourth posterior cell always closed.
Taking the genus in this sense, it may be distinguished
from Psilocephala by the closed fourth posterior cell, the
cell being usuallv closed at a considerable distance above
the wing margin; from Lonchorhynchus by the small pro-
boscis lying close against the face, the smaller size, more
slender, shape, and by tin markings of the wings, if pre-
Bent, taking the form of clearly-denned black bands.
I think it doubtful, judging from von Krober's descrip-
tion, whether his genus Oldenbergia is really distinct from
Parapsilocephala. Also his genus Pseudoloxocera, which
is not- recognizable from his description, may possibly
belong here.
The spceies of Parapsilocephala are widely distributed
through New South Wales, Victoria. South Australia, and
Tasmania. They may be swept from long grass, and arc
often common where they occur.
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Table of the Tasmania » Species of Parapsilocepliala.
Femora pale orange ; wings in female hyaline.
Elegans, Krober.
Femora black ; wings in female with two black
bands. Bifasciata, Sp. nov.
Parapsilocephala elegans, Krober.
Antennae with the third joint twice the length of the
first and second together, eyes narrowly separated in male,
widely in female; thorax greyish-black, with two or three
indistinct grey stripes ; abdomen brownish-black, the sides
orange in the male, segmentations white ; legs pale orange,
with apices of tibiae, apical third of first tarsal joint, and
all the remaining tarsal joints, black : wings hyaline, veins
light.
Length. Male, 5-6 mm. ; female, 6.5 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley, Brighton (also in New South
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia).
Male. Face white;. front shining black, with a small
arch directly above the antennae. Proboscis and palpi
orange, both concealed within the mouth aperture. Anten-
nae (in Tasmanian specimens) dark orange; the first and
second joints small, the first about twice as long as the
second, the third much enlarged, about twice the length
of the first and second together. Eyes narrowly sepa-
rated. Thorax greyish-black, with three grey stripes or
traces of them, the two outer ones being the most dis-
tinct; there are two pairs of prescutellar bristles; scu-
tellum shining black, with two terminal black bristles.
Abdomen brownish-black, with the sides orange, the
amount of orange being subject to considerable variation,
the whole bearing short, white, depressed pubescence
;
second to fourth segments with a white hindmargin, that
of the fourth being very narrow
;
genitalia large, orange.
Legs pale orange, knees brown; apex of tibiae, apical third
of first joint of tarsi, and all the remaining tarsal joints,
black. Wings small, hyaline, mediastinal, subcostal, and
radial veins yellow, remaining veins pale brown.
Female has abdomen considerably longer than the male,
which makes the wings appear remarkably small and
short ; the eyes are widely separated, the front black and
shining ; abdomen brown at base, becoming gradually
black towards the apex, and only mere traces of the orange
side margins of the male are visible ; legs and wings as
in the male.
This species is easily distinguished from P. bifasciata
by the larger antennae, and orange instead of black femora,
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also, in the female, by the wings being hyaline, instead'
of bearing two black bands.
P. eleyans may be found amongst long grass, and is
usually common where it occurs. My dates range from
January 12 to February 1.
Parapsilocephala bifasciata, Sp. nov. (Fig. 25).
Antenna? with the third joint but little longer than
the first and second together; eyes practically touching
in the male, widely separated in the female ; thorax shin-
ing black, with two grey stripes, which are most distinct
in the female; abdomen black, the second, third, and
fourth segments with a white hindmargin ; femora black;
tibiae brown ; wings in male hyaline, with the exception
of a faint clouding above the discal cell, in female crossed
by two black bands and with the tip blackish.
Length. Male, 5 mm. ; female, 6 mm.
Hab. Bagdad Valley.
Fig. 25. Wing of Parapsilocephala bifasciata.
Male. Face white ; front chiefly occupied by the eyes,,
black, with white tomentum adjoining base of antennae
above. Proboscis and palpi light brown, both concealed
within the mouth aperture. Antennae with first joint
whitish, second and third brown ; the first joint twice the
length of the second, the third slightly longer than the
first and second together, and broader than either of them.
Eyes practically joined in the middle of the front. Thorax
shining black, with two somewhat indistinct light grey
stripes; there are two pairs of prescutellar bristles; scu-
tellum black, with two black marginal bristles. Abdomen
black, the second, third, and fourth segments with white
hindmargins
;
genitalia black. Legs with the femora black,
anterior and middle tibiae lighi yellow-brown, posterior
tibiae dark brown, with apices and bristles black; tarsi
black, the base of first joint light, yellow-brown. Wings
hyaline, with a faint clouding directly above the outer
half of the discal cell.
Female. Owing to the banding of the wings, this sex
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• differs so much in appearance from the male that it might
be easily mistaken for a distinct species. One of these
bands crosses the three basal cells, the other crosses the
-outer parts of the discal and fourth posterior cells ; the
wing-tips are also clouded with black. The colouring of
the body and legs resembles that of the male, but the
eyes are widely separated, the front broad, black, and
shining, and the two basal segments of the abdomen are
often brown ; on the under surface of the abdomen the
first segment is transparent yellow, the second amber, and
remaining segments black.
This species may be easily distinguished from P. elegans
by the smaller antenna?, the black instead of pale orange
femora, and, in the female, by the wings being crossed
by two black bands, instead of being altogether hyaline.
In a nearly allied, undescribed, Victorian species the wings
of the female are crossed by three black bands.
P. bifasciata occurs both settled on the ground, and
amongst long grass. My dates range from October 1 to
January 12.
Doubtful Species.
The following five species have also been described from
Tasmania:
—
Thereva hebes, Walk., T. hyalipennis, Macq.,
T. quinquevittata, Macq., T. varians, Walk., and T. varices,
Macq. Thereva is a genus that does not occur in the
Australasian Region, and the species are probably unrec-
ognizable.
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Systematic ki*t of the Species described in this Paper.
TABANIDJE.
l'AOK
Tabakus, L. ... ... ... ... ... ... '">
MICRODONTA, Macq. ... ... ... ... ... 4
BXHILI8, Macq. ... ... ... ... ... 6
limbatinervis, Macq. ... ... ... ... 6
gentili8, Erichs. ... ... ... ... ... 7
TASMANIENSIS, Sp. 110V. ... ... ... ... 8
ANTECEDENS, Walk. ... ' ... ... ... ... 9
EDENTULUS, Macq. ... ... ... ... ... 10
IMPERFECTUS, Walk. ... ... ... ... 11
HOBARTIENSIS, Sp. 110V. ... ... ... ... 13
CTRCUMDATUS, Walk. ... ... ... ... 14
vetustus, Walk. ... ... ... ... ... 15
cyaneus, Wied. ... ... ... ... ... L6
cyaneovividis, Macq. ... ... ... ... 16
Chrysops, Meig. ... ... ... ... ... 16
testaceus, Macq. ... ... ... . . ... 17
Corizoneura, Ricardo ... ... ... ... 1*
anthracina, Macq. ... ... ... ... .. 18
RUFOVITTATA, Macq. ... ... ... ... 18
DlATOMINEURA, lioudan'l ... .. ... ... IS
aurifi.ua, Donovan ... ... ... ... 1^
sdlida, Walk 19
dives, Macq. ... ... ... ... ... 19
janthina, Sp. nor. ... ... ... ... ... 19
constans, Walk. ... ... ... ... 20
fuficornis, Macq. ... ... ... ... 20
SUBAPPENDICULATA, Macq. ... ... ... ... 21
DORSOMACULATA, Macq. ... ... ... -I
vioi.acea, Macq. ... ... ... ... ... 22
1'klecokhtnchus, Macq. ... ... ... ... -'-
BRIBTAXOIDE8, Walk. ... ... ... ... 22
nigripennis, Ricaido ... ... ... ... 22
THEREVIDiE.
Phycus, Walk ... ... ... ... -0
quatiens, Sp. nov. ... ... ... ... ... 27






L o n c h o r h y n c h u s, Gen. nov.
NiTiDiFiioNS, Macq. ...
ACTUOSUS, Sp. 1WV. ...
SEGNIS, Sp. nor.
Anabarrhynciius, Macq....
PALLIDUS, Sp. UOV. ...
UMBRATILIS, Sp. UOV.
CALCEATUS, Schiv.
MONTANUS, Sp. UOV. ...
latifrons, Macq.
HELVENACUS, Sp. 110V.








SAXATILI3, Sp. nOV. ...
V A R A P S I L O C E P H A L A. Kv'nbcr
elegans, Krdber
BIFASCIATA, Sp. UOV.
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SPECIES INCERTIS SEDIS.
Thereva, Latr.
hebes, Walk. ...
HYALIPENNIS, Macq ...
qdinquevittata, Macq
VARIANS, Walk.
varipes, Macq.
SPECIES EXPURGATE.
Tabanus, L
EXULANS Erichs.
fraterculus, Macq....
GREGARIUS, EricllS. ...
